Alonzo Jay King, Jr. v. State of Maryland, No. 68, September Term, 2011
CRIMINAL LAW - MARYLAND DNA COLLECTION ACT - FOURTH AMENDMENT
- King’s F ourth Am endmen t right, as an arrestee only, to be free from unreasonable,
warrantless searches was violated by the Maryland DNA Collection Act, which authorizes
law enforcement to collect DNA samples from individuals that merely have been arrested,
but not yet convicted, for crimes of violence or burglary (or attempts of these crimes). Under
a balancing test that weighs an individual’s expectation of privacy against government
interests, an arrestee’s expectation of privacy to be free from warrantless, suspicionless
searches of his/h er biolo gical m aterial ou tweigh ed, on th e facts o f this ca se, the government’s
purported interest in using a seco nda ry method to identify King, when, in actuality, the
obtention of the biological material was intended by the State to be used for general
investig atory purp oses.
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We consider here facial and as-applied constitutional challenges to that portion of the
Maryland DNA C ollection Act (the “Act”) that purports to authorize State and local law
enforcement authorities to collect DNA 1 samples from individuals who are arrested for a
crime of violence,2 an attempte d crime o f vio lenc e, a b urglary, or an at temp ted b urglary.
Maryland Code (2003, 2011 Repl. Vol.), Pub. Safety Art., § 2-504(3). Appellant, Alonzo Jay
King Jr., was arreste d in 2009 on first- and second-degree assault charges. Pursuant to § 2504(3) of the Act, King’s DNA was collected, analyzed, and entered into Maryland’s DNA
database. King was convicted ultimately on the second-degree assault charge but, pending
his trial on that charge, his DNA profile generated a match to a DNA sample collected from
a sexual assault forensic examination conducted on the victim of an unsolved 2003 rape.
This “hit” provided the sole probable cause for a subsequent grand jury indictment of King
for the rape. A later-obtained search warrant ordered collection from King of an additional
reference DNA sample, which, after processing and analysis, match ed also the D NA pro file
from the 2003 rape. King was convicted of first-degree rape and sentenced to life in prison.
Although previously we upheld the constitutionality of the A ct, as applied to

1

DNA means deoxyribonu cleic acid. Maryland Cod e (2003, 2011 R epl. Vol.),
Pub. Safety Art., § 2-501(g). DNA is the carrier of genetic information that comprises
chromosom es and is individual to each p erson, aside from identical tw ins. For a
comprehensive review of the science behind DNA, see Armstea d v. State, 342 Md. 38,
673 A .2d 221 (1996 ).
2

“Crime of violence” means any enumerated crime in § 14-101 of the Criminal
Law Article, including first-degree assault. Meaningfully for the present case, seconddegree ass ault is not an e numerate d crime of violence. M d. Code (2 003, 201 1 Repl.
Vol.), Pub. Safety Art., § 2-501(e).

convicted felons, in State v. Raines, 383 Md. 1, 85 7 A.2d 1 9 (2004), th e present ca se presents
an extension of the statute, not present in Raines. Thus, we evaluate here rights given to, and
withdrawn from, c itizens w ho hav e been arrested , including the right to be free from
unreason able searches and seizures. Under the totality of the circumstan ces balanc ing test,
see United Sta tes v. Knigh ts, 534 U.S. 112, 122 S. Ct. 587, 151 L. Ed. 2d 497 (2001), we
conclude, on the facts of this case, that King, who was arrested, but not convicted, at the time
of his first co mpelled D NA co llection, gene rally has a suff iciently weighty and reasonab le
expectation of privacy against warrantles s, suspicionle ss searches that is not outweighed by
the State’s purported interest in assuring proper identification of him as to the crimes for
which he was charged at the time. The State (through local law enforcement), prior to
obtaining a DN A sam ple from King f ollowi ng his a rrest on t he assa ult charg es, identified
King accurately and confiden tly through pho tographs a nd fingerp rints. It had no le gitimate
need for a DN A samp le in order to be confid ent who it arrested or to c onvict him on the firstor second-degree assault charges. Therefore, there was no probable cause or individualized
suspicion supporting obtention o f the DN A samp le collection for those charges. We
conclude that the portions of the DNA Act authorizing collection of a DNA sample from a
mere arrestee is unconstitutional as applied to King. Although we have some trepidation as
to the facial constitutionality of the DNA Act, as to arrestees generally, we cannot exclude
the possibility that there may be, in some circumstances, a need for the State to obtain a DNA
sample to identi fy an arre stee acc urately.
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I. Factual and Procedural Background
The tale of this case began on 10 April 2009, w hen appe llant was arre sted in
Wicomico County, Maryland, on first- and second-degree assault charges unrelated to the
rape charge underlying the prosecution of the present case.3 Prior to the disposition of the
assault charges, because King was charged with a crime of violence, the Act authorized
collectio n of a D NA s ample . Personnel at the Wico mico Co unty Central B ooking f acility
used a buccal swab to collect a DNA sample 4 from K ing on the d ay of his arrest. 5 The

3

King entered an Alford plea and was found guilty in the Circuit Court for
Wicomico County on 16 September 2009 of one misdemeanor count of second-degree
assault stemming from his 10 April 2009 a rrest. The first-degree assault charges w ere
entered nolle prosequi. He was sentenced to four-years’ imprisonment, with all but one
year susp ended .
4

DNA samp le, under the Act, means:
a body fluid or tissue sample that is: (1) provided by an
individual who is convicted of a felony or a violation of § 6205 or § 6-206 of the Criminal Law Article; (2) provided by
an individual who is charged with: (i) a crime of violence or
an attempt to commit a crime of violence; or (ii) burglary or
an attempt to commit burglary; or (3) submitted to the
statewide DNA data base system for testing as part of a
crimina l investig ation.

Md. Cod e (2003, 2011 R epl. Vol.), Pub. Safety Art., § 2-501(i).
5

A buccal swab DNA collection requires the collector to swab up-and-down and
rotate a sterile co tton swab on the interio r of the che ek in the sub ject’s mouth , with
enough pressure to remove cells. This process is repeated on the other cheek with a
separa te cotton swab . Foren sic Sci. D iv., Md . State P olice, Guidelines for Submitting
Physical Evidence (2010), available at
http://icac.mdsp.org/downloads/FSDSubmissionGuide.pdf.
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sample was received and processed by the Maryland State Police Forensic Sciences Division
and later analyzed b y a private vendor laboratory. On 13 July 2009, the D NA record 6 was
uploaded to the Maryland DNA database. Detective Barry Tucker of the Salisbury Police
Department received notice from the State Police, on 4 August 2009, that there had been a
“hit” on King’ s DN A pro file in an unsolv ed rape case.
The DNA database “hit” identified King’s DNA profile as a match to a profile
developed from a DNA sample collected in a 2003 unso lved rape case in Sa lisbu ry,
Maryland. In that case, on 21 September 2003, an unidentified man broke into the home of
Vonette W., a 53-year-old woman. The man, wearing a scarf over his face, a hat pulled over
his head, and armed with a hand gun, entere d Vone tte W.’s bed room, and ordered h er not to
look at him. While holding the gun to her head, he raped Vonette W. After the rape, he left
with Vonette W .’s purse. Vo nette W. called immed iately her daughter for help. Salisbury
Police officers arranged for the victim to be transported to Peninsula Regional Medical
Center, where she underwent a sexual assault forensic examination. Semen was collected
from a vaginal swab. The swab was processed and the DNA profile uploaded to the
Maryland DNA database. N o matche s resulted at tha t time. Von ette W. w as unable to

6

DNA record, under the Act, means “DNA information stored in CODIS or the
statewide DNA data base system” and “includes the information commonly referred to as
a DN A pro file.” M d. Cod e (2003 , 2011 R epl. Vo l.), Pub. S afety Ar t., § 2-50 1(h).
CODIS means “the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s “Combined DNA Index System”
that allows the storage and exchange of DNA records submitted by federal, state, and
local fo rensic D NA la borato ries.” M d. Cod e (2003 , 2011 R epl. Vo l.), Pub. S afety Ar t., §
2-501(c).
-4-

identify the man who attacked her other than to say that he was African-American, between
20 and 25 years old, five-fo ot-six in ches tall , and w ith a ligh t-to-me dium p hysique. Police
searched the area aro und the vic tim’s hom e and con ducted inte rviews, bu t were unable to
identify the attacker.
Detective Tucker presented the 4 August 2009 DNA database “hit” to a Wicomico
County grand jury which, on 13 October 2009, returned an indictment against King for ten
charges arising from the crimes committed against Vonette W., including first-degree rape.7
The DNA database “hit” was the only evidence of probable c ause supp orting the ind ictment.
On 18 November 2009, Detective Tucker obtained a search warrant and collected a second
buccal swab from King. The second buccal swab matched also the sample collected from
Vone tte W. d uring th e 2003 sexual assault f orensic exam ination.
King filed in the Circuit Court for Wicomico County an omnibus motion that included
a request to su ppress evid ence obta ined throug h an illegal sea rch and se izure.8 On 12

7

The complete list of charges included: first-degree burglary, third-degree
burglary, first-degree rape, attempted first-degree rape, second-degree rape, attempted
second-degree rape, armed robbery, robbery, handgun use in a violent crime, and carrying
a handgun.
8

This Co urt has criticized omnibu s boilerplate m otions filed ro utinely on beh alf
of defendants in criminal cases as containing unsupported “bald allegations.” See Jones
v. State, 395 Md. 97, 10 3 n.3, 909 A.2d 6 50, 655 n.3 (2006 ); Denicolis v . State, 378 Md.
646, 660-61, 837 A.2d 944, 953-54 (2003). King’s omnibus defense motion requested
vaguely suppression of “[e]vidence seized in this case . . . as a result of an illegal search
and seizure.” At both motions hearings, however, King articulated a Fourth Amendment
violation as th e critical illegal sea rch and se izure and re quested su ppression s pecifically
of his D NA s ample . There fore, the issue be fore us was p reserve d prop erly.
-5-

February 2010, the Circuit Court held a hearing on the motion . The thrust of King ’s
argument was that the DNA Act could not survive scrutiny under the Fourth Amendment and
therefore King’s arrest was invalid.9 He argued also that the State did not collect King’s first
DNA sample in accordance with the procedures specified by the DNA Act and, therefore,
that the indictment for the charges arising from the 2003 rape was invalid. The hearing judge
solicited memoranda of law on the illegal search-and-seizure issue raised at the hearing.10
On 26 February 2009, the hearing judge issued a memorandum opinion denying
King’s motion to suppress. The memorandum opinion upheld the constitutionality of the
Maryland DNA Collection A ct’s authoriza tion to collect D NA fro m arrestees , citing to this
Court’s holding in State v. Raines, 383 Md. 1, 857 A .2d 19 (2004), and concluded that the
arrest of King on the 200 9 assault charges and se izure of his D NA w ere presum ed lawfu l;
therefore, the defense bore the burden to prove that the warrant for the seco nd DN A samp le
was invalid. The judge noted the analysis in Fitzgerald v. State, 153 Md. App. 601, 638, 837
A.2d 989, 1010 (2003) (citing Franks v. Delaware, 438 U.S. 154, 160, 98 S. Ct. 2674, 2678,
57 L. Ed. 2d 667, 675 (197 8)), aff’d 384 Md. 484, 864 A.2d 1006 (2004), which lead to a
conclusion that when a defendant challenges a warrant outside of its “four corners,” the
burden shifts to the de fendant to dem onst rate, by a preponderance of the evidence, that the
State’s supporting factual allegations to obtain the warrant are tainted by “deliberate
9

King argued alternatively, but without much force, that DNA was not collected
actually fr om him on 10 A pril 200 9, after h is arrest.
10

King s ubmitte d a me moran dum; th e State d id not.
-6-

falsehood or with reckless disregard for the truth.” Because King did not allege or present
evidence of falsehood or rec kless disregard for the truth, the hearing judge concluded King
had not met his burd en under Franks.
On 26 March 2010, the same judge presided over a second hearing on King’s motion
to suppress in order to allow King to present evidence that the warrant was based on
falsehood or reckless disregard for the truth. King called Michelle Groves, custodian of the
Maryland State Police Forensics Division Crime Lab, as a witness. In an attempt to show
that the State could not prove that all predicate requirements for collection of a DNA sample
under the Maryland DNA Collection Act (i.e., collection must be completed by an approved
person 11 ) were observed and therefore the warrant based on that sample was invalid, King
questioned Groves about the handling and custody of the first DNA sample. Groves c ould
not provide any records of the training or qualifications of the person who c ollected King’s
first DNA sample and could not provide affirmative evidence that King was given a required
notice about the Act’s expungement provisions.12 The State countered that King had not
adduced any evidenc e of error o r irregularity in the DNA collection procedures. The hearing
judge conclude d that King failed to me et his burden under Franks and denied again the
motion to supp ress.

11

Collection procedures, under the Act, are described in Md. Code (2003, 2011
Repl. Vol.), Pub. Safe ty Art., § 2-504(b), (c).
12

Expungement provisions, under the Act, are described in Md. Code (2003, 2011
Repl. Vol.), Pub. Safety Art., § 2-511.
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Ultimate ly, King plea d not guilty to the charge s arising from the 2003 r ape of V onette
W., on an agreed statement of facts, in order to preserve his right to appeal the constitutional
issues he raised. K ing was c onvicted a nd senten ced to life in prison, without the possibility
of parole. On 12 Octo ber 2010 , King filed timely a notice o f appeal to the Court of Special
Appeals, but we issued a w rit of certiorari on our initiative , King v. Sta te, 422 Md. 353, 30
A.3d 193 (2011), befo re the intermediate appellate cou rt could decide the appeal. Appellant
poses two questions for our consideration:
1. Did the trial court err by denying Appellan t’s motion to
suppress DNA evidence obtained through a warrantless search
conducted without any individualized suspicion of wrongd oing?
2. Did the c ourt below improper ly shift the burden of proof to
the defense to demons trate that a search or seizure made without
individualized suspicion is unreasonable?
We hold that § 2-504(3) of the Maryland DNA Collection Act, which allows DNA
collection from persons arrested, but not yet convicted, for crimes of violen ce an d burglary,
is unconstitutio nal, under th e Fourth A mendm ent totality of the circ umstances balancing test,
as applied to the relevant facts of this case because King’s expectation of privacy is greater
than the State’s pu rported intere st in using K ing’s DN A to identif y him for purposes of his
10 Ap ril 2009 arrest on the assa ult charg es. Concluding that, in K ing’s circumstan ces, his
DNA was collected unconstitutionally, and the evidence presented at trial should have been
suppressed as “fruit of the poisonous tree,” we do not reach K ing’s secon d question as it
becomes moot. Accordingly, we reverse the judgment of the Circuit Court for Wicomico
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County and remand the case to that court for a new trial, consistent with the views expressed
in this op inion.
II. Standard of Review
Reviewing a trial cou rt’s disposition of a motion to suppress evidence, we view the
evidence presented at the hearing, along with any reasonable inferences drawable therefrom,
in a light most favorable to the prevailing party, which, in the present situation, was the State.
Bailey v. State, 412 Md. 349, 363, 987 A.2d 72, 80 (2010) (citing Crosby v . State, 408 Md.
490, 504, 970 A.2d 894, 902 (2009 ); Longsh ore v. State, 399 Md. 486, 498, 924 A.2d 1129,
1135 (2007)). The review ing court defers to the fact-finding of the hearing court, unless the
findings are erro neous clearly. Id. We apply, however, a non-deferential standard of review
when making the ultimate legal determination as to whether the evidence was seized properly
under the Fou rth Am endm ent. Williamson v. State, 413 Md. 521, 532, 993 A.2d 626, 632
(2010) (citing Bailey, 412 Md. at 362, 987 A.2d at 80 ; Crosby, 408 Md. at 504-05, 970 A.2d
at 902).
III. Discussion
Appellant argues that the Fourth A mendm ent protects m ere arrestees, w ho are clo aked
with the assumption of innocence until proven guilty, from unreasonable, warrantless, and
suspicionless seizures and searches o f their gene tic material m ade pursu ant to the Maryland
DNA Collection Act.

King maintains that the Maryland DNA Collection Act is

unconstitutional facially under the F ourth Amendment, and also that the statute is invalid as
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applied to the facts of his case. Th e State cou nters that there is an overriding governmental
interest in identifying arrestees accurately, that DNA profiles developed from arrestees under
the Maryland DNA Collection Act are used only for identification purposes (under an
expansive view of what constitutes “identification”), and that arrestees have no expectation
of priv acy in thei r identity.
A. The Fourth Amendment
The F ourth A mend ment to the Un ited Stat es Con stitution p rovide s,
The right of the people to be secure in their persons,
houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and
seizures, shall not be v iolated, and n o Warran ts shall issue, but
upon probable cause, supported by Oath or affirmation, and
particularly describing the place to be searched, and the persons
or things to be seized.
The Fourth Amendment is applicable to Maryland through the Fourte enth A mend ment. See
Mapp v. Ohio , 367 U.S. 643, 655, 81 S. Ct. 1684, 1691, 6 L. Ed. 2d 1081, 1090 (1961);
Owens v. State, 322 Md. 616 , 622, 589 A.2d 5 9, 61 (1991). We eva luate Fourth Amendment
challenges under the reasonableness test articulated by Justice Harlan in his concurring
opinion in Katz v. United States, 389 U .S. 347 , 361, 88 S. Ct. 507, 516, 19 L. Ed. 2d 576,
587-88 (1967), a standard adopted b y this Court in Venner v . State, 279 Md. 47, 51-52, 367
A.2d 949, 952 (1977). The Katz reasonableness test requires first that the person have an
“actual (subjective) expectation of privacy and, second, that the expectation be one that
society is prepared to recognize as ‘reasonable.’” 389 U.S. at 361, 88 S. Ct. at 516, 19 L. Ed.
2d at 587-88 (Harlan, J., co ncurring). A seizure or se arch will be upheld even if there is a
-10-

reasonab le expectation of privacy when the government has a “special need.” See Griffin v.
Wisconsin , 483 U.S. 868, 875, 107 S. Ct. 3164, 3169, 97 L. Ed. 2d 709, 718 (1987)
(upholding a warrantless search of a probationer because the government had a “special
need” for the “exercise of superv ision to assure that restrictions are in fact observe d”);
Skinner v. Ry. Labor Execs. Ass’n., 489 U.S. 602, 633, 109 S. Ct. 1402, 1422, 103 L. Ed. 2d
639, 670 (1989) (upholding warrantless and suspicionless alcohol and drug test for railway
employees). The State does little more than mention the special needs exception in the
present cas e, for good reason, bec ause its narrow confines do not e mbrac e the ca se at bar .
The context for evaluating the Fourth Amendment challeng es where a reasonab le
expectation of privacy competes with government interests was set forth by the Supreme
Court in United Sta tes v. Knigh ts, 534 U.S. 112, 122 S. Ct. 587, 151 L. Ed. 2d 497 (2 001).
In Knights, the Supreme C ourt upheld a warran tless search o f a probatio ner’s apartm ent,
using the “totality of the circumstances” approach set forth in Ohio v. R obinette, 519 U.S.
33, 39, 117 S. Ct. 417, 421, 136 L. Ed. 2d 347, 35 4 (199 6). Knights, 534 U.S. at 118, 122
S. Ct. at 591, 151 L. Ed. 2d at 505. Reasonableness in a Fourth Amendment analysis is
determined
by assessing, on the one hand, the degree to which it intrudes
upon an individual’s privacy and, o n the other, th e degree to
which it is needed for the promotion of legitimate government
interests.
Knights, 534 U.S. at 118-19, 122 S. Ct. at 591, 151 L. Ed. 2d at 505 (quoting Wyoming v.
Houghton, 526 U.S. 295, 300, 119 S. Ct. 1297, 1300, 143 L. Ed. 2d 408, 414 (1999)). The
-11-

Court considered as weighty Knights’s status as a probationer, which “like incarce ration, is
a form of criminal sanction imposed by a court upon an offender after verdict, finding, or
plea of guilty.” Knights, 534 U.S. at 119, 122 S. Ct. at 591, 151 L. Ed. 2d at 505 (citing
Griffin, 483 U.S. at 874, 10 7 S. Ct. at 3168, 97 L . Ed. 2d at 717 ) (internal quo tation omitted).
Probation, noted the Court, was one point on a continuum of punishments for convicted
criminals whose freedoms may be curtailed beyond those of law-abiding citizens . Id.
Further, Knights’s probation order stated clearly that warrantless searches were a condition
of his probation; therefore, the Court concluded his expectation of privacy was diminished.
Knights, 534 U.S. at119-20, 122 S. Ct. at 591-92, 151 L. Ed. 2d at 505.
On the other side of the “totality of the circumstances” scale from the individual’s
privacy interest is the go vernm ent inter est in co nductin g the se arch. In Knights’s situation,
the government had a legitimate interest in his rehabilitation and protecting society from
future crimina l actions . Knights, 534 U.S. at 119, 122 S. Ct. at 591-92, 151 L. Ed. 2d at 505.
The high recidivism rate of probationers fueled a strong government interest that weighed
heavily agains t Knigh ts’s dim inished expec tation of privacy. Knights, 534 U.S. at 120, 122
S. Ct. at 592, 151 L. Ed. 2d at 506 (noting a Justice Department report that found 43% of
probationers wer e re-arrested for a felo ny within three years of release).

The Co urt

concluded that the government had a legitimate interest in preventing future crimes
committed by probationers by conducting warrantless searches of probationers’ residences.
Knights, 534 U.S . at 121, 122 S. Ct. at 592 , 151 L. Ed . 2d at 506. B alancing Knig hts’s
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reduced expectation of privacy as a probatione r against the g overnm ent’s interests in
preventing recidivism and protecting the public, the Court observed that less than “prob able
cause” (in the form of reasonable suspicion, rather than individualized suspicion) was
require d for a s earch o f Knig hts’s res idence . Id.
The Supreme Court deployed later the Knights “totality of the circumstances” test to
determine whether a suspicionless search of a parolee, conducted by a police officer on a
public sidewalk, was reasonable under the Fourth Ame ndme nt. Samso n v. Californ ia, 547
U.S. 843, 1 26 S. Ct. 2193, 165 L. Ed. 2d 250 (2006). The Court concluded that, on the
continuum of punishments imposed for criminal violations, a parolee has “fewer expectations
of privacy than p robationers , because p arole is more ak in to imprisonment than probation .
. . .” Samson, 547 U .S. at 850 , 126 S . Ct. at 21 98, 165 L. Ed. 2 d at 258 . Parolees are subject
to a wide range of conditions for their release, including manda tory drug tests, restrictions
on personal associations and activities, psychiatric treatment, residence approval, and
mandatory meetings with pa role age nts. Samson, 547 U.S. at 851, 126 S. Ct. at 2199, 165
L. Ed. 2d at 259. As in Knights, Samson focused heavily on the high recidivism rate of the
parolee population, which, in California during the relevant time, approached 70 perc ent.
Samson, 547 U.S. at 853, 126 S. Ct. at 2199, 165 L. Ed. 2d at 259. The Court concluded that
the government interest in re-integrating parolees, protecting society from future criminal
actions, along with a statutory prohibition against “arbitrary, capricious, or harassing”
searches, outweighed the parolee’s diminished expectation of privacy under the “totality of
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the circumstances.” Samson, 547 U.S. at 856, 126 S. Ct. at 2202, 165 L. Ed. 2d at 262.

B. The Maryland DNA Collection Act
The Maryland D NA C ollection A ct was en acted in 1994. The portions of the current
statute challenged by Appellant were added in 2008.13 2008 Md. Laws 337. The stated
purpose of the statute is to “analyze and type the genetic markers contained in or derived
from the DN A samp les;” to assist an official investigation of a crime; to identify human
remains; to identify missing persons; and fo r “resea rch and admin istrative p urpose s,”
including the development of a population database14 and to aid in quality assurance.

Md.

Code (2003, 2011 Repl. Vol.), Pub. Safety Art., § 2-505. The 2008 amendments affected
primarily § 2-501(i), Definitions15 and § 2-504, Collection of DNA Samples. 16 2008 Md.

13

The amend ments to the Ma ryland DNA C ollection Act directed to arrestees are
subject to sunset provisions. Absent affirmative action from the Legislature to re-enact
them, §§ 2-501, 2-504, 2-505, 2-506, 2-511, 2-512, 2-513, and 2-514 will be abrogated on
31 December 2013 and replaced with sections that do not permit DNA collection from
arrestees. The current provision s for collection of DN A from con victed felons, howe ver,
will remain.
14

Population database means “a collection of DNA profiles, usually grouped by
race, used for statistical evaluation, research, quality control, and protocol development of
forensic DNA analysis methods.” No personal identifying information is used in the
population database. M d. Code Reg s. 29.05.01.01(B)(25) (20 11).
15

§ 2-50 1. Def initions.
(i) DNA sample. – “DNA sample” means a body fluid or
tissue samp le that is: (1) prov ided by an ind ividual wh o is
convicted of a felony or a violation of § 6-205 or § 6-206 of
(contin ued...)
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15

(...continued)
the Crimin al Law A rticle; (2) provided by an individual who
is charged with: (i) a crime of violence o r an attem pt to
comm it a crime of v iolence; or (ii) bu rglary or a n attempt to
commit burglary; or (3) submitte d to the statew ide DN A data
base system for testing as part of a criminal investigation. Md.
Code (2 003, 201 1 Repl. V ol.), Pub. Saf ety Art., § 2-501 (i)
(emphasis added to 2008 amen ded text).

16

The text added to § 2-504 that is relevant to the present case was:
(3) (i) In acco rdance w ith regulation s adopted under this
subtitle, a DNA sample shall be collected from an individual
who is ch arged w ith: 1. a crime o f violence or an attem pt to
commit a crime of v iolence; or 2 . burglary or an a ttempt to
commit burglary. (ii) At the time of collection of the DNA
sample under this paragraph, the individual from whom a
sample is collected shall be give n notice that the DN A record
may be exp unged an d the DN A samp le destroyed in
accordance with § 2-511 of this subtitle.(iii) DNA evidence
collected from a crime scene or collected as evidence of
sexual assault at a hospital that a law enforcement investigator
considers relevant to the identification or exoneration of a
suspect sha ll be tested as so on as reaso nably possible
following collection of the sample.
(d) Testing of sample from individual charged with crime
under subsection (a)(3). -(1) A DNA sample collected from an individual charged
with a crime under subsection (a)(3) of this section may not
be tested or placed in the statewide DNA data base system
prior to the first scheduled arraignment date unless requested
or consented to by the individual as provided in paragraph (3)
of this subsection.
(2) If all qualifying criminal charges are determined to be
unsupported by probable cause: (i) the DNA sample shall be
immediately destroyed; and (ii) notice shall be sent to the
defendant and counsel of record for the defendant that the
sample was destroyed.
(contin ued...)
-15-

Laws 337. The amendments purport to allow the State to collect DNA samples from
individuals arrested for crimes (or attempted crimes) of violence or burglary prior to being
found guilty or pleading guilty. Md. Code (2003, 2011 Repl. Vol.), Pub. Safety Art., § 2504(a)(3). DNA samples are collected from arrestees when the individual is charged (or at
a correctional facility if the arrestee is in custody) by an authorized collector trained in the
collection protocols used by the Maryland State Police Crime Laboratory. Md. Code (2003,
2011 Repl. V ol.), Pub . Safety A rt., § 2-504(c). Samples may be collected with reaso nable
force, if necessary, an d are mailed to the Ma ryland State Po lice Crime L aboratory w ithin 24
hours of collection. Md. C ode Regs. 29.05 .01.04(C) & (M ) (2011). The sam ples are not
tested or placed in the statewide DNA system until the first scheduled arraignment of the
arrestee, or earlier if the a rrestee gives consent. Md. Code (2003, 2011 Repl. Vol.), Pub.

16

(...continued)
(3) An individual may request or consent to have the
individual's DNA sample processed prior to arraignment for
the sole pur pose of h aving the sa mple che cked aga inst a
sample that: (i) has been processed from the crime scene or
the hospital; and (ii) is related to the charges against the
individual.
(e) Second DNA sample. -- A second DNA sample shall be
taken if needed to obtain sufficient DNA for the statewide
DNA data base system or if ordered by the court for good
cause shown.
(f) Failure to provide DNA sample. -- Failure of an individual
who is not sentenced to a term of imprisonment to provide a
DNA samp le within 90 days after notice by the Director is a
violation of probation. M d. Code (2003 , 2011 Repl. Vo l.),
Pub. S afety Ar t., § 2-50 4.
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Safety A rt., § 2-50 4(d).
DNA samples are analyzed in accordance w ith FBI standards and CODIS
requirements. Md. Code Regs. 29.05.01.09(A) (2011). In the present case, King’s DNA
samples were s ent to an approv ed ven dor lab oratory fo r analysis. While the specific type of
scientific analysis to be emp loyed is not pres cribed by the sta tute, the polyme rase chain
reaction (“PCR ”) method is used com monly by labora tories to analyze DNA samples. Mary
McCarthy, Am I My Brother’s Keeper?: Familial DNA Searche s in the Twenty-first Century,
86 Notre Dame L. Rev. 381, 384 (2011). In D NA an alyses perform ed to com ply with
FBI/COD IS standards, PCR is used to replic ate 13 c ore sho rt-tande m-repe at loci. Id. These
13 loci were chosen by the FBI for CODIS, in response to congressional concern over
privacy protections, because they are considered “non-coding” DNA that are thought not to
reveal private info rmation. 17 H. Rep. 106-900(I), at 27 (2000) (codified at 42 U.S.C. §§
13701-14223 (2012)) (statin g that the reco rds do not “ reveal informatio n relating to any
medical condition or other trait”). Once the DN A sample is analyzed, the D NA record (a
numerical representation of the information at each loci) is uploaded to the statewide
searchable DNA electronic database or the FBI COD IS database.

No identifying

information, criminal history, photographs, or fingerprints are stored supposedly alongside
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There is, however, considerable current debate as to whether these “noncoding ” or “jun k” DN A pro vide no predicti ve gen etic info rmation . See Simon A. Co le, Is
the “Junk” DNA Designation Bunk?, 102 Nw. U. L. Rev. 54, 54 (2007) (highlighting an
academic deba te on the significance of n on-coding DN A).
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the DNA record in either DN A data base. CODIS and DNIS Fact Sheet, Fed. Bureau of
Investigation, http://www.fbi. gov/ab out-us/lab/codis/codis-and-ndis-f act-sheet (last visited
19 April 2012). When the DNA database produces a match (a “hit”) between an arrestee’s
sample and one stored previously in a database, the Maryland State Police notify the law
enforcement officer who provided the sample. The original sample “hit” may be used
thereafter only as probable cause to obtain a warrant to obtain a second sample and is not
admissible as evidence at trial. Md. Code (2003, 2011 Repl. Vol.), Pub. Safety Art., § 2510.
If an arrestee is not convicted of the charge or charges which lead to his/her qualifying
arrest(s), the DNA samples and records are required to be destroyed or expunged by the
authorities. Md. Code (2003, 2011 Repl. Vol.), Pub. Safety Art., § 2-511(a). There is no
expungement allowed, howe ver, if the precipitating charge or charges against an arrestee are
placed on the stet docket or the arrestee received probation before judgment. Md. Code
(2003, 2011 R epl. Vo l.), Pub. S afety Ar t., § 2-511(2). The Act provides also for penalties
for misuse of DNA records, un authorized testing of D NA sam ples, or wilfu l failure to
destroy D NA s ample s. Md. C ode (20 03, 201 1 Rep l. Vol.), P ub. Saf ety Art., § 2 -512.
In Raines, 383 Md. at 25, 857 A.2d at 33, a plurality of this Court upheld the
constitutionality, against a Fourth Amendment challenge, of the then-extant DNA collection
statutory scheme, which, prior to the 2008 amendments, provided for collection of DNA
samples only from ind ividuals convicted of felonies, fourth-degree burglary, or breaking and
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entering into a vehicle. The Court, however, was divided deeply in reaching that result. The
plurality opinion was authored by Judge C athell. Two membe rs of the fo ur judge m ajority
author ed sepa rate con curring opinio ns.
Raines was convicted of two sepa rate robberies c ommitted in 1996. In 1999, w hile
serving a sentence in prison for a crime unrelated to the robberies, his DNA was collected
pursuant to the Act as it then existed, because the 1996 robberies were qualifying felonies.
Raines, 383 M d. at 5 n.5 , 857 A .2d at 22 n.5 (plurality opinion). In 2002, th e DNA profile
from a 1996 unsolve d rape was uploaded to the statewide database and found to match
Raines’s DNA profile collec ted in 19 99. Raines, 383 M d. at 6, 857 A .2d at 22 (plu rality
opinion). Using the DNA database h it as probable cause, the State obtained a search warrant
to obtain a saliva sample from Raines in Febr uary 200 3. Raines, 383 Md. at 6-7, 857 A.2d
at 22 (plu rality opinio n). As a result of the second DNA profile match and the testimony of
the 1996 rape victim, a grand ju ry returned an indictment against Raines for first- and
second -degre e rape a nd rob bery. Raines, 383 Md. at 7, 857 A.2d at 22 (plurality opinion).
Prior to his trial on the rape charges, Raines moved to suppress the DNA evidence, asserting
that the original search was u ncons titutiona l. Raines, 383 M d. at 7, 857 A .2d at 23 (plu rality
opinion). The motions court agreed. Id. The plurality opinion, on appeal, reversed the
suppression of the evidence, noting that nearly every federal and state court that had decided
an analogous question upheld against Fourth Amendment attack the collection of DNA from
convicted felons . Raines, 383 Md. at 12, 857 A.2d at 25 (plurality opinion). Using the
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balancing test for determining whether a search is reasonab le under the Fourth A mendm ent,
the plurality upheld the constitutionality of the Maryland DNA Collection Act, as applied to
convic ted felo ns. Raines, 383 M d. at 18, 8 57 A.2 d at 29.
On the privacy interest side of the scales of the balancing test, the Court considered
Raines’s status as a convicted and incarcerated person as one with “severely diminished
expectatio n of privacy.” Raines, 383 Md. at 25, 857 A.2d at 33 (plurality opinion). The
plurality opinion diluted further Raines’s expectation of privacy by crediting that the purpose
of the DNA collection was to “identify” convicted felons; no incarcerated individual has an
expectation of privacy in his or her identity. Id. The Co urt distinguish ed the interes t in
searching for “identification” from se arching “ordinary individuals for the purpose of
gathering evidence against them in order to prosecu te them for the very crimes that the search
reveals.” Id. Using the Knights test, the Court concluded that there is
no reason why a search cannot be reasonable absent an
individualized suspicion in the limited circumstan ces of this
case, where the individual’s expectation of privacy was even
more limited than in Knights, the government intrusion, a buccal
swab, was minimal at most and the government objective is as
strong as in Knights.
Raines, 383 Md. at 17, 857 A.2d at 29 (plurality opinion). A government interest highlighted
in Raines was to identify recidivists, persons involved with crimes, and unidentified bodies.
383 M d. at 21, 8 57 A.2 d at 31 ( plurality op inion).
Judge Raker’s concurring opinion disagreed w ith the plurality opin ion as to its
conclusion of the severely limited expectation of privacy a convicted felon has in his/her
-20-

bodily fluids, but upheld the statute based on her acceptance of the analogy between
fingerprints and DNA profiles as providing purely identifying inform ation. Raines, 383 Md.
at 44-45, 857 A.2d at 45 (nod ding to the S tate’s assertion that a DN A profile is just a series
of numbers, similar to a social security number). In a separate concurring opinion, Judge
Wilner criticized the plurality opinio n’s charac terization of th e State’s intere st in the DNA
as simply identification, calling it “misleading eve n to sugge st, much less hold, that this
program is not de signed for the p redom inant pu rpose o f prov iding ev idence of crim inality.”
Raines, 383 Md. at 51, 857 A.2d at 49. He conceded, however, that convicted criminals have
a high rate of recid ivism and th at DNA ’s reliability serves the governm ent’s interest in
identification in the same way as fingerp rints and ph otogra phs do . Raines, 383 Md. at 51-52,
857 A.2d at 49 (Wilner, J., concurring).
In our next relevant case to consider the Fourth Amendment implications of the Ac t,
Williamson v. State, 413 Md. 521, 526 , 993 A.2d 626, 629 (2010), a w oman told police in
1994 that Williamson had raped her. A sexual assault examination was performed and
vaginal swab collecte d (but n o DN A wa s analyze d). Id. Williamson entered ultimately an
Alford plea to b attery in the case. Id. In 2002, a different woman told police that an
unknown assailant raped her, a sexual assault forensic examination was performed, and a
vagina l swab was co llected. Williamson, 413 Md. at 526, 9 93 A.2 d at 629 . The DNA was
analyzed and uploaded to the database, but there were no DNA profile match es. Williamson,
413 Md. at 526-27, 993 A.2d at 629-30. In 2005, Anne Arundel County Police received a
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financial grant to be used to solve cold ca ses. Williamson, 413 Md. at 527, 993 A.2d at 630.
Pursuant to the grant, the police analyzed the vaginal swab from the 1994 alleged rape, which
resulted in a match to the DNA profile in the 20 02 rape . Id. Police suspected Williamson
of both rapes. Id. After bein g arrested o n an unre lated open warrant an d while he was held
in a police interrogation room, Williamson was given a McDonald’s meal18 by the police.
Id. He drank from the drink cup and left the debris behind when he was taken from the
room. Id. The p olice rec overed the disc arded c up and swab bed it fo r DNA . Id. The DNA
thus obtained was analyzed and the results uploaded to the database, yielding a match to the
specimens obtained from the 1994 and 2002 r apes. Williamson, 413 Md. at 528, 993 A.2d
at 630. Williamson was indicted by a grand jury for charges stemming from the 2002 rape.
Williamson, 413 Md. at 528, 993 A.2d at 631.
Applying the two-part test from Katz, the Court concluded that Williamson abandoned
the McDonald’s cup in the police station and, therefore, could expect reasonably that the
police might c ollect an d inves tigate the cup. Williamson, 413 Md. at 536-37, 993 A.2d at
635. Williamson argued that, even if the cup was seized lawfully, the analysis of his DNA
sample constituted a second and subsequent search and seizure for the purposes of the Fo urth
Amen dment, which require d a wa rrant. Williamson, 413 M d. at 539 , 993 A.2d at 637. In
dicta, the Court suggested that “[h]ad the police compelled Williamson to give a DNA
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The record does not specify whether Williamson was provided with a
McD onald’s E xtra Value Meal. If th at was w hat he rece ived, it appea rs that the State
received the “extra value,” not Williamson.
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sample as a pre-trial detainee, W illiamso n’s argu ment m ay have h ad som e weig ht.”
Williamson, 413 Md. at 540, 993 A.2d at 637. Relying on the declaration in Raines that
DNA profiles produced under the authority of the Maryland DNA Collection Act provide
identification of the person only, rather than being concerned with the vast amount of genetic
information contained within the actual DNA sample, the Court concluded that, because
Williamson abandoned the cup, there was no Fourth Amendment search implicated by the
analysis of the DNA sample. Williamson, 413 Md. at 547, 993 A.2d at 641 (analogizing the
abandoned D NA on the cup to a garbage b ag left outside the curtilage of a h ome).
Most recently, in Raynor v. State, 201 Md. App. 209, 29 A.3d 617 (2011), our
colleagues on the Court of Special Appea ls tackled an other face t of analyzing a reasonab le
expectation of privacy in o ne’s DN A unde r Fourth A mendm ent jurisprud ence. Ap pellant
Raynor became a suspect in an unsolv ed rape ca se and w as asked b y State Police to come to
the local barracks to talk about the investig ation. Raynor, 201 Md. App. at 214-15, 29 A.3d
at 620. The police asked R aynor fo r a DN A sam ple; he re fused . Raynor, 201 Md. App. at
215, 29 A.3d at 621. During the interview, however, Raynor rubbed repeatedly his hands up
and down the arm-rests of the cha ir in wh ich he w as seate d. Id. After the interview, the
police swab bed the arm-re sts and o btained a viable DNA sample that, once analyzed,
matched the sample taken from a rape kit obtai ned fro m the v ictim. Raynor, 201 Md. App.
at 216, 29 A .3d at 621. T he trial court refused, on Raynor’s motion, to suppress the DNA
evidence. Raynor, 201 Md. App. at 216, 29 A.3d at 621-22. On appeal, the thrust of
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Raynor’s argument (similar to Willia mson’ s, supra) was that he had a reasonable expectation
of privacy in the DNA within his skin cells, despite the latter having been gathered la wfully
by the polic e from the arm -rests. Raynor, 201 Md. App. at 217, 29 A.3d at 622. Th e Court
of Special Appeals, relying principally on the reasoning of Judge Raker’s concurring opinion
in Raines, concluded that “even if appellant could demonstrate a subjective expectation of
privacy in his DNA profile, he nonetheless had no objectively reasonab le expectation of
privacy in it because it was used for identification purposes only.” Raynor, 201 Md. App.
at 222, 29 A.3d a t 625. The intermediate appellate court reasoned that collection of the DNA
from the chair was analogous to collection of a latent fingerp rint and, theref ore, was n ot a
constitu tionally-pr otected search . Id.
C. The State of Fourth Amendm ent Challenges
to Analogous Federal and other State Statutes
Courts have upheld overwhelmingly against Fourth Amendment challenges federal
and state statutes authorizing warrantless, suspicionless DNA collection from convicted
criminals, including incarcerated prisone rs, parolees, an d probation ers. Federal a nd state
courts are divided, however, on the constitutionality of requiring mere arrestees to su bmit to
DNA sample collection. At the heart of this debate (and the present case) is the presumption
of innocence cloaking arrestees and wh ether legitima te government interests outweigh the
rights of a p erso n wh o has not been adju dica ted g uilty of the charged crim e, and is
somewhere closer along the continuum to a person who is not charged with a crime than he
or she is to someone convicted of a crime.
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In People v. Buza, 129 Cal. Rptr. 3d 753 , 755 (C al. Ct. A pp. 201 1), cert. granted, 262
P.3d 854 (Cal. 2011), the First Appellate District, Division Two, of the Court of Appeal of
California held unconstitutional facially the section of California’s Forensic Identification
Database and Data Bank Act of 1998 (“California DNA Collection Act”) (Cal. Penal Code
§ 296 (2011)), that authorized the taking of a DNA sample from all adults arrested or charged
with a fel ony. 19 Mark Buza was arrested for arson and vandalism and asked to provide a
DNA sample, as required by the Ca lifornia Act; he refuse d. Id. Buza w as inform ed that,
under the California Act, refusal to provide a DNA sample after arrest was itself a
misdemeanor offen se. Buza, 129 Ca l. Rptr. 3d at 756. The State charged Buza, on
information, with arson, vandalism , and refusal to provide a DNA sample under the
Califo rnia DN A Co llection A ct. Id. Buza mov ed for an acquittal on the c harge of failure
to provide a DNA sample, contending that being charged with a felony was not a sufficient
basis for the s tate to req uire a D NA s ample . Id. His motion was denied, yet he continued
to refuse to prov ide a D NA s ample . Id. Buza was con victed on a ll charge s. Id. The court
ordered law enforcement to use “reasonable force” to extrac t the DN A sam ple. Id. Buza was
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The California DNA Collection Act, as to its treatment of arrestees, is similar
substantially to Maryland’s DNA Collection Act. The same 13 loci are analyzed and
uploaded to the state DNA database, which is connected to CODIS. No identifying
information is included with the DNA profile. There are statutory protections against
unauthorized use o r disclosure of the database information. The statutes’ diff er, however,
in that California does not require waiting until a scheduled arraignment for analysis of
the sample and arrestees must request expungement, rather than the automatic procedures
in the M aryland D NA C ollection Act.
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sentenced to 16 mo nths, includin g six mon ths for his ref usal to provid e DN A. Id. He was
inform ed his D NA w ould be upload ed into th e datab ase. Id.
Buza appealed his conviction for failure to provide a DNA sample, arguing that, as
an arrestee, he was entitled to the presumption of innocence and had the right, under the
Fourth Amen dment, to be free of unr easona ble sear ches an d seizu res. Buza, 129 Cal. Rptr.
3d at 755. In analyzing Buza’s facial attack on the constitutionality of the statute authorizing
DNA collection from arrestees, the court summarized relevant cases upholding DNA
collection of convicted offenders, highlighting the narrow grounds on which these cases we re
decided or the divid ed views ex pressed by the de ciding c ourts. Buza, 129 Cal. Rptr. 3d at
762 (noting the “limited nature” of the holding in Kincade v. United States, 379 F.3d 813,
936 (9th Cir. 2004), applying only to “lawfully adjudicated criminals whose proven conduct
substantially heightens the government’s interest in monitorin g them,” an d the Ninth Circuit
in United States v. Kriesel, 508 F.3d 941, 948-49 (9th Cir. 2007), because its holding did not
apply to a rrestees ).
The Buza court looked also to opinions that evaluated DNA collection from arrestees
or pre-trial detainees. 129 Cal. Rptr. 3d at 763. In Freidman v. Boucher, 580 F.3d 847, 851
(9th Cir. 2009), a Mo ntana law enforc ement officer requ ested a DNA sample (under a
Montana statute authorizing collection from convicted felons) from a pre-trial detainee who
had been convicted, sentenced, and served time to completion in Nevada previously for an
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unrelated crime.20 The Friedman court concluded that, despite the state’s assertions that pretrial detainees have a limited expectation of privacy an d that the go vernmen t has a legitima te
interest in collecting D NA sam ples for its da tabase, forc ible extraction of DN A, witho ut a
warrant and in th e absence of individualized suspicion, or for the purposes of solving
unsolved crimes, wa s unconstitu tional as applied to Boucher. 580 F.3d at 851, 856. The
court noted that g overnm ent interests tha t would offset the expectation of privacy in c ertain
circumstances (prison security or supervision and integration of parolees) are not present
with pre-trial detainees and, additionally, Montana’s constitution provides greater privacy
protections than the Fourth Ame ndme nt. Friedman, 580 F.3d at 858 (citing government
interests in Samson, 547 U.S. at 856, 126 S. Ct. at 2202, 165 L. Ed. 2d at 262). In response
to the government’s argument that the search was reasonable because of the reduced privacy
rights of pre-trial detainees, the court responded by noting that the Supreme Court has not
allowed susp icion less s earc hes o f pre -trial deta inee s for reasons o ther than priso n sec urity.
Friedman, 580 F.3d at 856-57. Quoting from Schmerber v. California , 384 U.S. 757, 770,
86 S. Ct. 1826, 1835, 16 L. Ed. 2d 908, 919 (1966), the court emphasized “[t]he importance
of informed, detached and deliberate determinations of the issue whether or not to invade
another’s body in search of eviden ce of guilt is in disputable and great.” Freidman, 580 F.3d
at 857. The Freidman court distinguished the holdings in Kincade and Kriesel, discussed
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Freidman was convicted and served his sentence in Nevada and was not under
parole o r proba tionary su pervisio n by Mo ntana. Freidman v. Boucher, 580 F.3d 847, 854
(9th Cir. 2009).
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supra, because th ose cases a ddressed c onvicted c riminals and Fried man w as only a pre-trial
detaine e for the purpo ses of th e Mo ntana s tatute. Id.
In United States v. Pool, 621 F.3d 1213 (9th Cir. 2010) , a divided p anel of the Ninth
Circuit affirmed the holding of a federal magistrate judge who found constitutional, against
an as-applied challenge, provisions of the Bail Reform Act of 1966 (1 8 U.S.C. § 314 2(b),
(c)(1)(A) (2009)), and the DN A Fingerprint Act of 2005 (42 U .S.C. § 14135a (20 09))
requiring Pool, as an arrestee, to provide a DNA sample as a condition of his pre-trial
release.21, 22 The ma jority opinion in Pool, adopting the magistrate judge’s approach, applied
the totality of the circumstances test and concluded that a “judicial or grand jury finding of
probable cause” is a “ watershe d event” th at tips the scales in favor of “the gov ernment’s
interest in definitively determining the defen dant’s identity,” at the expense of a “de fendant’s
privacy in terest in g iving a D NA s ample as a con dition o f pre-tria l release . . . .” 621 F.3d
at 1219, 1226. The magistrate likened the DNA sample requirement to other conditions of
21

The Ninth Circuit granted a rehearing en banc and directed that the three judge
panel o pinion , United States v. Pool, 621 F.3d 1213 (9th Cir. 2010), not be used as
preced ent by an y court. United States v. Pool, 646 F.3d 659 (9th Cir. 2011). While the
en banc rehearing was pending, Pool pleaded guilty, and the Ninth Circuit vacated the
three jud ge pan el opinio n and d ismisse d the ap peal as m oot. United States v. Pool, 659
F.3d 7 61 (9th Cir. 201 1).
22

The Bail Reform Act of 1966 allows a judge to order that an individual who has
been charged, but is released on his or her recognizance or an unsecured appearance bond
while awaiting trial, “cooperate in the collection of a DNA sample” if he or she is arrested
or facing federal charges. 18 U.S.C. § 3142(b) (2009). The DNA Fingerprint Act of 2005
provided the authority to collect DNA samples from persons “who are arrested, facing
charges, or convicted from non-United States persons who are detained under the
authority of the United States.” 42 U .S.C. § 14135a(a)(1)(A ) (2009).
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pre-trial release that limit liberty, including electronic monitoring and mandatory curfews.
Pool, 621 F.3d at 1217. The appeals-court-panel majority concluded that Pool had not shown
any greater privacy interest in his DNA than had Kinkade (a convict), supra, because the
DNA statute re quired that only id entifying numb ers be u sed in th e repor ting system . Pool,
621 F.3d at 1222. The competing government interests included allowing “the government
to ensure that th e defend ant did not comm it some other crime[;] . . . discourag e[d] a
defendant from violating any condition of his or her pretrial release”; and served the same
purpose of identifying p otentially dangero us individu als to the public, whether arrestees or
convic ts. Pool, 621 F .3d at 12 23.
In dissent, Judge Schroder countered that United States v. Brown, 563 F.3d 410, 41415 (9th Cir. 200 9), required th at the government bear the burden of showing that searches
and seizures are reasonab le under a F ourth Ame ndme nt exce ption. Pool, 621 F.3d at 1237.
Under its application of the balancing test, the dissent concluded that Pool’s expectation of
privacy had not been reduced by a conviction and, therefore, the government’s asserted
interest in Pool was obliged, in order to overcome Pool’s expectation, to be even more
significant than those recognized with regard to conv icts; the governmen t may not rely on
a “generalize d interest in preventing the commission of crimes by pretrial defendants.” Pool,
621 F.3d at 1237, 38. The dissent remarked also on the diff erence be tween the DNA profile
and the DN A samp le; although the forme r contains numeric identifiers only, the latter
contain s the en tire gene tic mak eup of an indiv idual. Id.
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In United Sta tes v. Mitche ll, 652 F .3d 387 (3rd C ir. 2011 ), cer't denied,
S. Ct.

U.S.

,

, 182 L. Ed. 2d 55 8 (2012), a divided Third Circuit, sitting en banc, reached a

similar conclusion as did the majority in Pool, supra.23 Mitchell was indicted for one count
of attempted p ossession w ith intent to distribu te cocain e. Mitchell, 652 F.3d at 398. Wh ile
in pre-trial detention, he refused to give a DNA sample demanded pursuant to the federal
DNA Collection Act (42 U .S.C. § 1 4135a (a)(1)(A ) (2011 )). Id. His refusal was upheld by
the federa l district co urt. Mitchell, 652 F.3d at 398. On appeal, the Third Circuit reversed.
Mitchell, 652 F.3d at 402. Mitchell argued that collection of DNA samples from arrestees
and pre-trial detainees under the DNA Collection Act constituted an unreasonable search and
seizure, violating the Fou rth Am endm ent. Id. The parties disagreed w hether M itchell had
mounted a facial or as-ap plied constitu tional challen ge in the trial co urt, so the app ellate
court, following the guidance in United States v. Marcavage, 609 F.3d 264, 27 3 (3d Cir.
2010), consid ered bo th types of challen ge. Mitchell, 652 F.3d at 405.24 The court, following
the direction in Connection Distribution Co. v. Holder, 557 F.3d 321, 327-28 (6th Cir. 200 9),
that “[t]he usual judicial practice is to address an as-applied challenge before a facial

23

Mitchell filed a petition for writ of certiorari on 22 November 2011(application
number 11A384) in the United States Supreme Court. The petition was denied on 19
March 2012.
24

In United States v. Marcavage, 609 F.3d 264, 273 (3d Cir. 2010), there was
ambig uity as to w hether M arcava ge adv anced an as-a pplied o r facial c onstitutio nal attac k.
The court concluded that Marcavage’s “hybrid” approach to advancing both attacks was
permissible and proceeded to analyze the facial challenge first because the burden was
“signif icantly he avier” a nd cou ld be de cided (a gainst h im) quic kly. Id.
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challen ge,” considered f irst the constitutio nality of the statute as applied to the facts in
Mitchell’s case. Mitchell, 652 F.3d at 405 (internal quotation omitted) (internal citation
omitted).
Using the Knights totality of the circumstances test, the Mitchell court majo rity
concluded that there are two se parate s earche s whe n DN A is co llected. Mitchell, 652 F.3d
at 406. The first is the physical c ollection, usually via a bu ccal sw ab or a b lood dr aw. Id.
The court concluded that the physical intrusion was quick and painless (relatively so) and,
therefore, a minimal invasion, and did not w eigh in the def endan t’s favo r. Mitchell, 652 F.3d
at 407 (citing Skinner, 489 U.S. at 625, 109 S. Ct. at 1417, 103 L. Ed. 2d at 665; Nicholas
v. Goord, 430 F.3d 652, 656 n.5 (2d Cir. 2005)). The second search is the processing of the
DNA sample and cre ation of the DN A pro file. Mitchell , 652 F.3d at 407. Mitche ll’s
challenge p ointed to the vast amount of personal data contained within a DNA sample and
the potential for misuse of the data. Id. The court, how ever, was not persua ded by Mitchell’s
argumen t, relying on the numerous statutory protections of the data and the “junk” nature of
the 13 loci used to create the profile . Mitchell, 652 F.3d at 408. The court embraced an
analogy betwe en fing erprints and D NA p rofiles, treating both as routine booking procedures,
and concluded that pre-trial detainees have a diminished privacy interest relative to means
to ascertain and confirm their identities. Mitchell, 652 F.3d at 41 1 (“[ I]t is ‘ elem enta ry’ that
blanket fingerprinting of individuals who have been lawfully arrested or charged with a crime
does not run afoul of the Fourth Amendment.”) (quoting Smith v. United States, 324 F.3d
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879, 88 2 (D.C . Cir. 196 3))).
The court in Mitchell conceded that the go vernment’s interests in obtaining DNA from
an arrestee are not as strong as w ith convicts, probationers, or parolees. 652 F.3d at 413.
Mitchell maintained that the interest in law enforcem ent is “equally well served by collecting
DNA samples post-conviction,” however, the court was persu aded by the governm ent’s
argument that there is a strong in terest in id entifying arrestee s. Id. Quoting from United
States v. Sczubelek, 402 F.3d 175, 185 (3rd Cir. 2005), the Mitchell court reiterated that a
criminal may take “unusual steps to conceal not only his conduct, but also his identity” by
using disguises, changing names, or changing physical features. 652 F.3d at 414. Such
attempts by criminals to o bfuscate th eir identities amplify the government’s need to use DNA
to identify accura tely pre-trial detainee s or arrestees, c oncluded the court. Id. The majo rity,
however, made no mention o f evidenc e that Mitch ell had attem pted to conceal h is identity
or that the government had any difficulties determining Mitchell’s identity without resorting
to a DN A pro file.
The Mitchell majority, quoting from Haskell v. Brown, 677 F. Supp. 2d 1187, 1199
(N.D. Cal. 2009), perceived tw o compone nts to identity: “who that person is (the person ’s
name, date of birth, etc.) and what that p erson has done (w hether the individual has a
criminal record, whether he is the sa me person who committed an as-yet unsolved crime
across town, e tc.).” Id. The court placed great weight on the second component, noting that
a person’s criminal record has important ramifications for pre-trial release considerations.
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Id. The cou rt concede d, howe ver, that “in comparis on to the pro bationer ca ses, the interests
in supervision and prevention of recidivism are much diminished, if not absent, in the context
of arrestees and pretrial detainees.” Mitchell, 652 F.3d at 415 n.25 (quoting United States
v. Scott, 450 F.3d 863, 87 4 (9th Cir. 2006) (“That an individual is charged with a crime
cannot, as a constitutional matter give rise to any inference that he is more likely than any
other citizen to com mit a crime if he is released from custody.”)). Concluding that the
government’s interest in identifying arrestees was sufficient to render the DNA Act
constitutiona l, as applied to Mitchell, the cou rt resolved that Mitchell’s facial challenge to
the statu te failed . Mitchell, 652 F .3d at 41 5-16.
A strongly worded dissent criticized the Mitchell majority’s conc lusions, assertin g that
it gave “short shrift” to an ar restee’s priva cy interest by reduc ing it only to an inte rest in
iden tity. 652 F.3d at 416 (Rendell, J., dissenting). Judge R endell maintained that statutory
limitations on the use of D NA pro files, “thoug h not wh olly irrelevant, are not pan aceas, . .
. and cannot offset the severe invasion of privacy that takes place when an arrestee’s DNA
is seized and searched.” Id. The dissent described the privacy interest of arre stees, “wh ile
diminished in certain, very circumscribed situations, are not so weak as to permit the
Government to intrude into their bodies and extract the highly sensitive information coded
in their genes.” Mitchell, 652 F.3d at 421 (Rendell, J., dissenting). Objecting to the
majority’s characterization of the government interest as simply “identification,” Judge
Rendell countered that the purpose of collecting arrestee and pre-trial detainee DNA
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is not to “identify” the arrestee in the sense of allowing law
enforcement to confirm that the correct person has been arrested
or keeping records of who has been in fe deral custod y, but to
use those profiles and the information they provide as evidence
in the prosecu tion and to solve additional past and future crimes.
Mitchell , 652 F.3d at 422-23 (Rendell, J., dis senting). Q uoting the d issenting op inion in
Kincade, Judge Rendell argued that “[t]he collection of a D NA sample . . . doe s not ‘identify’
an [arrestee or pre-trial detainee] any more than a search of h is home d oes – it merely collects
more and more information about that [arrestee or pre-trial detainee] that can be used to
investigate unsolved past or future crimes.” Mitchell, 652 F.3d at 423 (Rendell, J., dissenting)
(quoting Kincade, 379 F.3d at 857 n.16 (Reinhardt, J., dissenting)). Relying on the presence
of the exp ungem ent pro vision in the statu te, the dissent bolstere d its argum ent against a
simplistic “identification” purpose being the sole government interest, stating that
[i]f the Governm ent’s real interest w ere in maintaining records
of arrestees’ identifies, there would be no need to expunge those
records upon an acquittal or failure to file charges against the
arrestee. Indeed, this statutory provision serves as an admission
that the fact of conviction, not of mere arrest, justifies a finding
that an individual has a diminished expectation of privacy in his
DNA .
Mitchell, 652 F.3d at 423 (Rendell, J., dissenting).

Attacking further the purported

“identification only” usage of the DNA sample offered-up by the governm ent, Judge R endell
likened the process to “the Government seiz[ing] personal medical information about you but
. . . only us[ing] the subset of that information that serves to identify you.” Mitchell, 652
F.3d at 4 24 (Re ndell, J., d issentin g).
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The dissent dissected also the analogy between fingerprints and DNA, quoting from
Sczubelek, 402 F.3d at 197-98, which opined that collecting DNA “requires production of
evidence below the body surface which is not subject to public view,” as opposed to
fingerprints which are accessible readily on the surface of the skin. Mitchell, 652 F.3d at
424-25 (Rendell, J., dissenting) (internal citation omitted). Judge Rendell rejected the
reasoning of the majority in Pool, that probable cause for a particular crime is a “watershed
event,” observing that Pool “never explains why a finding of probable cause in connection
with a particular crim e justifies the co llection of D NA pro files for use in connec tion with
other crimes for which, by definition, there has been no finding of probable cause or, indeed,
any suspicion at all.” Mitchell, 652 F.3d at 427 (Rendell, J., dissenting). Finally, the dissent
attacked the foundation of the majority’s Fourth Am endment analysis by noting that there are
clearly defined exceptions to the general prohibition on warrantless searches, including
reasonab le suspicion of immin ent dan ger and prison a nd jail se arches . Mitchell, 652 F.3d
at 428 (Rendell, J., dissenting) (citing Terry v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 1, 27, 88 S. Ct. 1868, 1883,
20 L. Ed. 2d 8 89, 909 (1 968); Florence v. Burlington Cnty., 621 F.3d 296, 307 (3d Cir.
2010)); see generally Kinkade, 379 F.3d at 822-24). Concluding that none of those
exceptions were applicable and that the majority opinion should not have accepted nonspecific, broad government goals of fighting crime to justify a Fourth Amendment violation
under an analysis that seemed more like a First Amendment “rational basis ” review, the
dissent advocated the more stringent approach required for Fourth Amendment analyses.
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Mitchell, 652 F.3d at 428 (Rendell, J., dissenting).
The final major case considered by the Buza court was Haskell, 677 F. Supp. 2d at
1187, which denied a preliminary injunction to enjoin collection of a DNA sample pursuant
to the Ca lifornia DNA Collec tion Ac t. Buza, 129 Cal. Rptr. 3d at 753. Plaintiffs in Haskell
mounted a facial challenge to the California Act under the Fourth Amendment. 677 F. Supp.
2d at 1192. The Haskell court, tracking the reasoning generally of Kincade and Kriesel,
concluded that, although arrestees have a greater privacy interest than prisoners, that interest
is less than that of a member of the general population; therefore, arrestees are subject to a
broad range of re strictions . Haskell, 677 F. Supp. 2d at 1196. The court adopted the
fingerprint/DNA analogy accepted by other courts and concluded that an arrestee’s privacy
interest “is not weighty.” Haskell, 677 F. Supp. 2d at 1198. Following the reasoning of
Mitchell, the Haskell court concluded that identification has two components and that the
government has a legitimate intere st in not only the name and date of birth of an arrestee, but
also his or he r crimin al history (e ven crim inal acts as yet und iscove red). Haskell, 677 F.
Supp. 2d at 1199. The c ourt was concerned that “[a]n individual might wear gloves at some
point, thwarting fingerprint identific ation, or wear a mask, th wartin g the us e of ph otogra phs,”
and, therefore, DNA sampling was a more accurate and necessary form of identific ation. Id.
In its sifting of the relevant cases, the Buza court rejected the DNA /fingerprint
analogy relied upon in Mitchell, Pool, and Haskell. Buza, 129 Cal. Rptr. 3d at 768. Similar
to the dissent in Mitchell, Buza focused on whether the use of the DN A profile c ould
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overcome the “full extent of the search that has taken place.” Buza, 129 Cal. Rptr. 3d at 768
(citing Mitchell, 652 F.3d at 416 (Rendell, J., dissenting)). The search referred to was the
extraction of the entire human genome, which is necessary to develop th e DNA profile
uploaded to CO DIS. Buza, 129 Cal. Rptr. 3d at 769. The court, although acknowledging
that the so-called “junk DNA” is not thought currently to code for genetic information,
predicted advances in scientific technology which, along with the perpetual preservation of
the DNA sample (not just the DN A pro file), crea tes priva cy conce rns. Id. Noting that
requiring fingerprinting after arrest has never undergone Fourth Amendment scrutiny, the
Buza court rejected the notion th at simply becau se fingerp rinting is commonplace that DNA
should take its place r eadi ly as a routine b ooking p roce dure , with out a dditiona l scru tiny. 25
Id.
As to the governmental interest in “identification” touted by the Haskell court, the
court in Buza countered that the purpose of DNA sampling was investigation actually. 129
Cal. Rptr. 3d at 7 70-71. Fin gerprints take n for identif ication “verif y that the person who is
fingerprin ted is really who he says he is,” while those take n for investigatory purposes are
taken “to conne ct [the perso n fingerpr inted] to a crime with which he was not already
conne cted.” Buza, 129 Cal. Rptr. 3d at 770 (quoting United States v. Garcia-Beltran, 389

25

The court noted with some concern the relatively facile interpretive evolution of
the DNA Act occurring between Kincade (certain convic ted felo ny offen ders), Kriesel
(all conv icted fe lony off enders ), Pool (individuals charged with felony offenses), and
then Haskell (arrestee s who have n ot had a judicial d etermin ation of probab le cause ).
People v. Buza, 129 Cal. Rptr. 3d 753 , 770 (Cal. Ct. App. 20 11).
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F.3d 864, 864 (9th Cir. 2004)). Fingerprin ts obtained f or identificatio n are adm issible in
court, while those obtained for investi gatory purposes must be suppressed if their purpose
was to “con nect [th e arreste e] to alleg ed crim inal activ ity.” Id. (quoting Garcia-Beltran, 389
F.3d at 865; citing Hayes v. Florida, 470 U.S. 811, 105 S. Ct. 163, 84 L. Ed. 2d 705 (1985);
Davis v. Mississippi, 394 U.S. 721, 89 S. Ct. 1394, 22 L. Ed. 2d 676 (1969)). Addressing the
far-reaching, two-component definition of “identification” advanced in Haskell, the Buza
court reasoned that the very nature of the second c omponent (the crim inal history of, or asyet-unsolved crimes committed by, that person) implies an “inv estigato ry” purpo se. 129 Ca l.
Rptr. 3d at 753. The realities of the DNA processing system mean that identification does
not happen immediately (noting an average processing time of 31 days) and the DNA
database does not c ontain iden tification information . Buza, 129 Cal. Rptr. 3d at 772-73.
Collection and processing of DNA samples in California requires that fingerprints be used
alongside the DNA sample to “identify the subject” sp ecifically, lending further sup port to
the conclusion that the purpose of the collection is not identification. Buza, 129 Cal. Rptr.
3d

at

773

(quoting

FAQs:

C ollection

M e c h a n i c s,

question

1.1 ,

http://ag.ca.gov/bfs/content/faqphp#mechanics (last visited 4 Aug. 2011)). The iden tityobscuring initiatives of concern in Haskell and the co mment in Kincade that there is no way
to avoid leaving DNA at the scene of the crime were deemed by the Buza court as weighing
heavily in favor of concludin g that DN A samp ling is actually for investigatory purposes, as
these relate directly to c rime sc ene inv estigatio n. Buza, 129 Cal. Rptr. 3d at 773-74 (noting
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that an “arrestee cannot mask his or her identity by wearing gloves while being fingerprinted”
or by wearing a mask while being photographed during routine booking pro cedures). The
court concluded, from the text of the California DNA Collection Act, that the purpose of the
Act was “un questionab ly consona nt” with the second compon ent of iden tification, wh ich is
an investig atory proc ess esse ntially. Buza, 129 Cal. Rptr. 3d at 774. The California Act
“involves a program matic warrantless search of all arrestees’ DNA, without individualized
suspicions and prior to any judicial determination of probable cause, much less guilt.” Buza,
129 Cal. Rptr. 3d at 780. Because the purpose is “to determine whether the arrestee can be
connected to a past unsolved crime and to create a databank through which he or she may
now or in the future be connected to a new o ffense,” th e Californ ia DNA Collection A ct did
not meet any of the special needs exceptions and a generalized interest in crime fighting did
not out weigh the priv acy intere sts of m ere arre stees. Id.
The Court of Appeals of Minnesota weighed-in on the topic, in a certified question
context, finding facially unconstitutional a Minnesota statute that required charged
defenda nts to provide a DNA sample, after a judicia l finding of probable cause, but p rior to
a convic tion. In re Welfare of C.T.L., 722 N .W.2d 484, 48 6 (Min n. Ct. App. 2006). In
C.T.L., a juvenile was charged w ith fifth-degree assault and aiding and abetting a first-degree
aggravated robber y. Id. The State of Minnesota ordered the juvenile to provide a biological
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specimen for DNA analysis pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 29 9C105 (Su pp. 2005). 26 Id. The
juvenile moved for an order certifying the question of the statute’s faci al co nstitutionalit y.27
Id. The court began its analysis with the premise tha t outside of “ a few sp ecifically
established and we ll-delineated exceptions,” searches conducted “outside the judicial
process, without prior approv al by a jud ge or m agistrate [,] are per se unreasonable.” C.T.L.,
722 N.W. 2d at 488 (quoting Coolidge v. New Hampshire, 403 U.S . 443, 454-4 5, 91 S. Ct.
2022, 2032, 29 L. Ed. 2d 564, 576 (1971)). Drawing on the holding of Schmerber, 28 the
Minne sota court concluded that “establishing probable cause to arrest a person is not, by

26

The Minnesota DNA statute provides for destruction of the DNA sample if the
person is foun d not gu ilty or the ch arges a gainst a person are later d ismisse d. In re
Welfare of C.T.L., 722 N.W.2d 484, 488 (M inn. Ct. App. 2006 ).
27

The certified question was
Do the portions of Minn. Stat. § 299C.105, subd. 1(a)(1)
and (3) (Supp. 2005), that direct law-enforcement personne l to
take a biological specimen from a person who has been charged
with an offense, but not convicted, violate the Fourth
Amendment to the United States Constitution and Article I,
Section 10, of the Minnesota Constitution?

C.T.L., 722 N.W. 2d at 486-87.
28

Schmerber involved a defendant who was arrested for drunk driving based on
the pro bable c ause of the sme ll of alco hol and his bloo d-shot, w atery, and glassy eyes.
Schmerber v. United States, 384 U.S. 757, 769, 86 S. Ct. 1826, 1835, 16 L. Ed. 2d 908,
919 (1966). The Supreme Court upheld the drawing of blood from Schmerber on the
narrow special circumstances that waiting for a search warrant would have allowed the
alcohol in his system to disappear, thus, an exigent circumstance was pivotal to the
Court’ s reason ing. Schmerber, 384 U .S. at 770 , 86 S. C t. at 1835 , 16 L. E d. 2d at 9 19.
Outside of this “emergency” situation, a warrant to invade the body should be obtained
“by a neutral and detached magistrate.” Id.
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itself, sufficient to permit a biological specimen to be taken from the person without first
obtaining a search warrant.” C.T.L., 722 N.W.2d at 490 (noting the holding in Schmerber,
384 U.S. at 769-70, 8 6 S. Ct. at 1835, 16 L. Ed. 2d at 919, that “[t]he interests in human
dignity and privacy which the Fourth Amendment protects forbid any such intrusions on the
mere c hance that des ired evid ence m ight be o btained ”).
The State in C.T.L. advanced a Pool “watersh ed event” argument as regards the initial
finding of probable cause, to which the Minne sota court res ponded that the “argu ment fails
to recognize . . . that probable cause to su pport a crim inal charge is n ot the same thing as
probable cause to issue a search warrant.” 722 N.W.2d at 490. The court explained that
“probable cause [for charging purposes] . . . exists when the evidence worthy of
consideration brings the charge against the prisoner within reasonable probability.” Id.
(internal citations omitted). On the other hand, probable cause to support a search warrant
is found w hen there is “a fair probability that contraband evidence of a crime will be found
in a particular place.” Id. (internal citation omitted). Conflation of the two standards of
probable cause, the C.T.L. court concluded, dispenses with the Fourth Amendment
requirement that, in order to conduct a search, “law-enforcement personnel must obtain a
warrant based on a ne utral and de tached m agistrate’s dete rmination th at there is a fair
probability that the search will produce contraband or evidence of a crime.” 722 N.W.2d at
491. Relying on the expungement provision in the Minnesota statute (which allowed those
found not guilty ultimately or had charges dropped to have their DNA sa mples destroyed),
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the court reasoned that those persons found not guilty had an expectation of privacy greater
than the State’s need for DNA and, theref ore, this interest sh ould be ap plied reason ably to
all persons charged, but not con victed yet. C.T.L., 722 N.W.2d at 491-92. Finally, the C.T.L.
court concluded that the privacy interest of a person who is charged, but not convicted, is not
outwe ighed b y the state’s interest in collectin g DN A sam ples. 72 2 N.W .2d at 49 2.
In United States v. Purdy, No. 8:05CR204, 2005 U.S. D ist. LEXIS 40433, *1 (D. Neb.
2005), a federal district court, against the recomm endation o f its magistrate judge, granted
a defendant’s mo tion to su ppre ss DNA evid ence colle cted under the Ne bras ka Id entif ying
Personal Characteristics Act (“Nebraska Act”), which allowed law enfo rcement, w ithout a
court order, to collect DNA samples from arrestees.29 Purdy was arrested on an outstanding
warrant and, at arrest, fo und to possess a firearm . Purdy, 2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 40433, at
*3. After his arrest, correctional officers collected forcefully DNA samples, causing physical
injuries to Purdy that required m edical treatm ent. Id. Conceding that the Fourth Amendment
does not protect a “characteristic that a person knowingly exposes to the public,” like
fingerprints or visual likeness, the court distinguished DNA as not exposed to the public and
able to reveal m edical facts for whic h individua ls have a re ason able expectation of privacy.

29

The Ne braska A ct allowed collection of “physical evid ence from individuals to
aid them in identifying the perpetrators of criminal offenses,” including “fingerprints,
palm prints, footprints, measurements, handwriting exemplars, lineups, hand printing,
voice samples, blood samples, urine samples, saliva samples, hair samples, comparative
personal appearance, and photographs.” United States v. Purdy, No. 8:05CR204, 2005
U.S. Dist. LEX IS 40433, *3-4 (D . Neb. 2005).
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Purdy, 2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 40433, at *11. Beginning with the Katz premise that a search
without a warrant is per se unrea sonable, the court concluded that none of the “special needs”
exceptions were app licable and u sed the totality of th e circumsta nces bala ncing test to
evaluate Purdy’s c halleng e. Purdy, 2005 U.S. Dist. LE XIS 40433 , at *13- 15. The Nebraska
Act did not provide a constitutional basis for the search of Purdy because the statute w ould
allow warrantles s DNA sampling o f anyone arre sted, “witho ut the showing of any nexus
between the alleged crime and the information that a DNA test would reveal.” Purdy, 2005
U.S. Dist. LEXIS 40433, at *21-22. Comparing the expectation of privacy and the
government interest in convicts, parolees, and prob ationers to that of arrestees, t he court
resolved that an arrestee’s expectation of privacy outweighs the government desire for
warrantless searches. Purdy, 2005 U.S. Dist. LE XIS 40433, at * 20-21. B ecause pro bable
cause for arrest is not the same as required for a search, “[a] person arrested , but not
convicted, for a certain crime cannot be forced to provide DNA “identification” evidence
without a showing that suc h evide nce w ould id entify him as the p erpetra tor of th e crime .”
Purdy, 2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 40433, at *22. The cou rt noted also th at its holding d id not
prevent all arrestees from being subjected to DNA sampling; rather, law enforcement officers
would need to obtain a search warrant from a “neutra l and de tached judicial o fficer.” Purdy,
2005 U .S. Dist. L EXIS 40433 , at *23.
A fractured, three-judge panel of the Ar izona interm ediate appellate court upheld an
Arizona statute allowing a judge to condition pre-trial release upon collection of a DNA
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sample. Mario W. v. Kaipio, 265 P.3d 389 (Ariz. Ct. Ap p. 2011). Five juveniles w ere
charged30 and an “advisory” court concluded there was probable cause for bringing the
charges. Mario W., 256 P.3d at 392. Pre-trial release was conditioned on the giving of DNA
samples. Mario W., 256 P.3d at 395. The ju veniles con tended tha t the Arizon a statute
violated the United States and A rizona con stitutional prote ctions again st unreason able
searches and seizure s and their rights to privacy. Id. Using the totality of the circumstances
test, the Court of A ppeals of Arizona, Div ision One , weighed the follow ing factors in
balancing the juveniles ’ privacy rights ag ainst the gov ernment in terest:
whether there was a judicial finding of probable cause that the
juvenile committed the charged o ffense, the level of intru sion in
relation to the other pre-adjudicative procedures, the degree and
nature of physical intru sion required by the test, statutes
restricting the use of test results, and any evidence in the record
regarding improper uses of the results.
Mario W., 265 P.3d at 396. Ag reeing w ith the conclusion in Pool, that a finding o f probab le
cause is a “watershed event,” the court determined that the five juveniles were
distinguishable from the general public in such a way that permitted an exception to the
Fourth Amendment’s proh ibition a gainst w arrantle ss searc hes.

Id.

Other statutory

restrictions placed on pre-trial detainees, including GPS tracking, supported the cou rt’s
conclusion that the juveniles had a reduced expec tation of privacy. Mario W., 265 P.3d at

30

Two additional juveniles were arrested, but there was no judicial finding of
probab le cause as to the m. Mario W . v. Kaipio, 265 P .3d 389 , 392 (A riz. Ct. A pp. 201 1).
Therefore, the court concluded the pre-trial condition of DNA collection was
uncon stitutiona l as app lied to th e facts o f their ca ses. Id.
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397 (citing Ariz. R. P. Juv. Ct. 23(E)). The government interest served was an “enhanced
interest in crime prevention and deterren ce,” based on the pos t-arrest finding of proba ble
cause. Mario W., 265 P .3d at 39 7. The court noted also that the level of physical intrusion
of a bucc al swab was m inimal. Id. The government had a strong interest in determining
accurately the juvenile’s past criminal history in order to set the proper pre-trial release
conditions. Id. Moreo ver, taking a n arrestee’s D NA sam ple aids the government in solving
crimes and ex pands the DN A data base. Mario W., 265 P.3d at 398. The court relied also
upon the purpo se of identif ication, agree ing with Mitchell that arrestees do not have a
legitimate expectation of privacy in their iden tity. Mario W., 265 P.3d at 399. A concurring
judge wrote separately to advance the fingerprint-to-DNA analogy as the basis for upholding
the statu te. Mario W., 265 P .3d at 40 1 (Oro zco, J., co ncurrin g).
The third judge, in a dissenting o pinion, rejecte d the analo gy of DN A-to-fing erprints
and, focusing on the arrestees’ presumption of innocence, concluded that the State f ailed to
meet its burden to provide justification for abrogating the juveniles’ expectation of privacy.
Mario W., 265 P.3d at 404 (Norris, J., dissenting). The dissent criticized the majority for
misapplying the totality of the circumstances test when it concluded that the juveniles had
“little if any expectation of privacy in their DNA b ecause they have been arrested and a court
has found probable cause to hold th em for trial.” Mario W., 265 P .3d at 40 5 (No rris, J.,
dissenting). Rather, argued the dissent, under Suprem e Court jurisprudence, the conviction
is what alters meaningfully the expectation of privacy, not the mere c hargin g. Mario W., 265
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P.3d at 405 (Norris, J., dissenting) (citing Knights, 534 U.S. at 118, 122 S. Ct. at 591, 151
L. Ed. 2d at 504) (emphasis added). Criticizing also the majority’s likening of DNA
sampling to other pre-trial release conditions, Judge Norris maintained, as the better reasoned
approach, that DNA sampling under prevailing collection tec hniques is d istinguishab le
because it is a physical intrusion into the body and the juveniles’ privacy was further invaded
when the DN A sam ple is an alyzed an d the pr ofile ex tracted.

Mario W., 265 P.3d at 406

(Norris , J., dissen ting).
Reje cting the f inge rprin t/DN A an alog y, Judge Norris noted that a “fingerprint is an
impression left by the depositing of oil upon contact between a surface and the fission ridges
of the fingers,” while DNA “stores massive amounts of personal, private data about an
individ ual.” Mario W., 265 P.3d at 407 (Norris, J., dissenting) (quoting Mitchell, 365 F.3d
at 221; Kincade, 379 F .2d at 84 2 n.3 (Gould, J. concurring)) (internal quotations omitted).
The dissent took pains also to protest subsuming DNA sampling into “routine booking
practice s,” countering that fingerp rinting became routine prior to the evolution of modern
“reasonab le expectation of privacy” jurisprudence and “[t]hat today we accept fingerprinting
as a routine practice without Fourth Amendment implications does not mean we must accept
DNA sampling as being the same.” Mario W., 265 P.3d at 407-08 (Norris, J., dissenting).
Fina lly, Judge Norris criticized the majority’s characterization of the statute’s purpose
as identification only, pointing out that, if that were the case, expungement upon the
dismissal of charges would not be necessary. Mario W., 265 P .3d at 40 8 (No rris, J.,
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dissenting). Noting that the State failed to produce any evidence that there was any dif ficulty
in obta ining acc urate ide ntifi catio n of any of the juveniles, which might require another
method of identification, the dissent argued that “DNA itself provides no identifying
information; a DNA sample is only useful when it can be compared to a prior D NA sam ple
obtained from the same person . . . [i]f the arrestee’s DNA is not in a DNA database, there
can be no comparison and thus no verification of identity.” Id. The dissent closed with its
concern that the majority opinion will “contribute to the downward ratchet of privacy
expec tations,” and that “[a] highly expansive opinion [authorizing a warrantless search], one
that draws no hard lines and revels in the boon that new technology will provide to law
enforcem ent, is an engraved invitation to future expansion.” Mario W., 265 P.3d at 409
(Norris, J., dissenting) (quoting Scott, 450 F.3d at 867; Kincade, 379 F.3d at 873 (K ozinski,
C.J., diss enting) ).
We conclude our survey of relevant op inions with Anderson v. Comm onwea lth, 650
S.E.2d 702, 703 (Va. 200 7). The Su preme C ourt of V irginia upheld, against an as-applied
Fourth Amendment challenge, a Virginia statute that authorized DNA collection from
individuals upon a rrest. Anderson, 650 S.E.2d at 703. In 2003, Anderson was arrested for
rape and sodomy and his DNA sample was collected pursuant to Va. Code Ann. § 19.2310.2:1 (2007 ). Anderson, 650 S.E.2 d at 704. A nderson’s DNA profile wa s uploade d to the
DNA databank, resulting in a match to a forensic sample collected from an unsolved 1991
rape. Id. Based on the database “hit,” detectives obtained a search warrant for an additional
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DNA buccal swab, the analysis of which prov ided the primary evidence at A nderson’s trial
for the 1991 rape as well as the 200 3 crime s. Id. His motion to suppress the DNA evidence
was denied . Id. He was convicted of rape, robb ery, an d sod omy, and sentenced to two life
terms, p lus ten yea rs. Id.
The Virginia Supreme Court concluded that, although a DNA sample is more
revealing, it “is no different in character than acquiring fingerprints upon arrest.” Anderson,
650 S.E.2d at 705.

Adopting the fingerprint-to-DNA analogy advanced in Nicholas,

Sczubelek, and this Court’s decision in Raines, the Virginia court concluded that DNA
collection is acceptable as part of the routine booking process as a way of obtaining an
arrestee’s identification. Anderson, 650 S.E.2d at 705-06. In doing so, the court rejected
Anderson’s reliance on City of Indianapolis v. Edmond, 531 U.S. 32, 47, 121 S. Ct. 447, 457,
148 L. Ed. 2d 333, 34 7 (2000), standing for the proposition that general crime control
purposes can “only be justified by some quantum of individualized suspicion,” and Ferguson
v. City of Charleston, 532 U .S. 67, 1 21 S. C t. 1281, 1 49 L. E d. 2d 20 5 (200 1), stating that
general law enforcement searches are not exempt from the requirements of probable cause.
Anderson, 650 S.E.2d at 706. The Virginia court relied upon the reasoning in Jones v.
Murray, 962 F.2d 302, 306 (4th Cir. 1992), which considered only application of the Virginia
DNA collection statute to convicted felons, but extended the rationale to routine booking
procedures, and as suc h, “no add itional finding of individu alized suspicion, much less
probable cause, must be established before the sample may be obtained.” Anderson, 650
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S.E.2d at 706.
D. The Present Case
We consider first whether King’s constitutional challenge to the Maryland DNA
Collection Act is as-applied, facially, or both. It is generally preferable for a court to analyze
whether a statute is constitutional under the more narrow as-applied standard first, as a matter
of judicial efficiency rather than analyzing the bro ader fa cial cha llenge f irst. Bd. of Trs. v.
Fox, 492 U.S. 469, 484-85, 109 S. Ct. 3028, 3037, 106 L. Ed. 2d 388, 484 (1989) (noting that
“for reasons relating to both the proper functioning of courts and to their efficiency, the
lawfulness of the particular application of the law should ordinarily be decided first”). 31 It
is clear in the present c ase that Kin g moun ts both facial and as-applied Fourth Amendment
challen ges.
Under Maryland comm on law, there is a strong pre sumption that statutes are
constitutiona l. Koshko v. Haining, 398 Md. 404, 426, 921 A.2d 171, 183 (2007) (citing,
amon g other cases, Ayres v. Townsend, 324 Md. 666, 675, 598 A.2d 470, 475 (1991)). To
succeed in an as-applied constitutional challenge, King must show that “under [these]
particular circumstances [he was] deprived . . . of a constitutional right.” Mitchell, 652 F.3d
at 406 (quoting Marcavage, 609 F .3d at 27 3).

31

Analyzi ng the a s-applie d challe nge firs t is, appa rently, not a hard an d fast ru le.
See Marcavage, supra, which analyzed the facial challenge first because of the
“significantly heavier” burden required for facial challenges and anticipating a speedy
resolution of this prong of the constitutional challenge. 609 F.3d at 273.
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To evaluate King’s as-applied challenge, we analyze the totality of the circumstances,
using the Knights balancing test that weighs King’s expectation of privacy on one hand and
the state’s interests on the other, keeping in mind that the “touchstone” of Fourth Amendment
analysis is reasonableness. Our analysis is influenced also by the precept that the government
must overcome a presumption that warrantless, suspicionless searches are per se
unreasonable. As other courts have con cluded, we look a t any DNA co llection effort as two
discrete and sepa rate searche s. The first sea rch is the actu al swab o f the inside of King’s
mouth and the second is the analysis of the D NA sam ple thus ob tained, a step re quired to
produce the DNA profile. Although some courts follow Mitchell in assessing the buccal
swab technique as a quick and painless intrusion, we shall not igno re altogether the gravity
of a warran tless search a nd collection of biologic al material fro m a mere arrestee. Th e State
bears the burden of overcoming the arrestee’s presumption of innocence and his expectation
to be fre e from biolog ical sear ches be fore he is conv icted of a qualif ying crim e.

As we

held in Raines, once a person has been adjudicated lawfully to be a felon, his or her
expectation of privacy is “severely redu ced” and the State’s inte rest prevails in monitoring,
iden tifying, reintegrating, and preventing recidivism by the felon. Here, however, the
expectation of privacy of an arres tee renders th e govern ment’s pu rported intere sts in DNA
collection reduced greatly. If application of the balancing test results in a close call when
considering convicted felons, as our deep ly divided decision in Raines suggests, then the
balance must tip surely in favor of our closely-held belief in the presumption of innocence
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here. King’s expectation of priv acy is greater than that of a convicted felon, parolee, or
prob ation er, an d the State’s in teres ts are more atte nuated recip roca lly.
i. King’s Expectation of Privacy
King m ust have a p ersonal, sub jective expe ctation of p rivacy in order f or Fourth
Amendment protectio ns to apply. See Katz , 389 U.S. at 361, 88 S. Ct. at 516, L. Ed. 2d at
588. As Judge Wilner’s concurring opinion in Raines noted, DNA samples contain a
“massive amount of deeply personal information.” 383 Md. at 50, 857 A.3d at 48.

The

State advances the syllogism that “all that was obtained through [the] search [of King] was
his iden tity – in the form of 13 p airs of numbers”; there is no right to anonymity; and, thus,
the evidence presented a t trial is not suppressible. This argument ignores plainly the
implica tions of the sear ch that to ok plac e.
That the Maryland DNA Collection Act restricts the use of the biological material
obtained does not change the nature of the search. As Judge Rendell noted in her dissenting
opinion in Mitchell, upholdin g the statute simply because of restrictions on use of the
material obta ined wo uld be analog ous to allow ing the gov ernment to seize private medical
records without a w arrant, but restrict their use only to the portion of the records that serve
to identify the patient. This analogy addresses the State’s stance of denying the importance
or relevance of the initial physical intrusion and the later process ing of K ing’s gene tic
materials. King, as an arrestee, had an expectation of privacy to be free from warrantless
searches of his biological material and all of the info rmation co ntained w ithin that mate rial.
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We do not embrace wholly the analogy between fingerprints and DNA sam ples
advanced in Judge Raker’s concurring opinion in Raines and by the State in the present case.
As aptly noted, fingerprints are a physical set of ridges on the skin of a person’s f ingers that,
when exposed to ink (or other medium) and the resultant imprint placed on paper or
electronic records, can determine usually and accurately a person’s identity by matching the
physical characteristics to a known set of fingerprints. DNA, on the other hand, is contained
within our cells and is collected by sw abbing the interior of a cheek (or blood draw or
otherwise obtained b iological ma terial). While the physical intrusion of a bucc al swab is
deemed minimal, it remains distinct from a fingerprint. We must consider that “[t]he
importance of informed, detached and deliberate determinations of the issue whether or not
to invade another’s body in search of evidence of guilt is indisputable and great.” Schmerber,
384 U .S. at 770 , 86 S. C t. at 1835 , 16 L. E d. 2d at 9 19.
The information derived from a fingerprint is related only to physical characteristics
and can be us ed to identify a person, but no more. A DNA sample, obtained through a buccal
swab, contains within it unarguably much more than a person’s identity. Although the
Maryland DNA Collection Act restricts the DNA profile to identifying information only, we
can not turn a blin d eye to the vast genetic treas ure map th at remains in the DN A samp le
retained by the State. As Judge Wilner noted in his concurring opinion in Raines,
A person’s en tire genetic makeup and history is forcibly seized
and maintained in a governm ent file, subject only to the law’s
direction that it not be improperly used and the prospect of a
misdemeanor conviction if a custodian willfully discloses it in an
-52-

unauthorized manner. No sanction is provided for if the
information is non-willf ully disclosed in an unauthorized
mann er, thou gh the h arm is e ssentially th e same .
383 Md. at 50, 857 A.2d at 49. In Raines, the State’s interest regarding DNA collection from
convicted felons ov erwhelm ed these co nsiderations . We do n ot revisit or qu estion that resu lt.
Convicted felons are not at issue here. The greater expectation of privacy of an arrestee and
the lesser legitima te interest of the State bring con cerns abo ut the privac y of genetic material
to a different dynamic in the application of the balancing test. Courts that have upheld DNA
collection from arrestees have done so by relying on the fingerprint-to-DNA analogy and a
belief that DNA collection has become just another routine booking procedure. While it may
be elementary that arrestees undergo photographic and fingerprinting collection, neither of
these techniques has undergone definitive Fourth Amendment scrutiny. Even were the
fingerprint-to-DNA analogy less tenuous, as described supra, we should not be so quick to
heap additional exceptions onto a constitutional principle, without a clearer, judicially-proven
found ation.
The State underestimates, in seeking to apply conclusively our holding in Raines to
the present case, the power of a conviction. Raines’s conviction was critical to our analysis
there, that convicted felons have a “severely reduced expectation of privacy”; the difference
regarding a mere arre stee is critical here . Although arrestees do not have a ll the expectations
of privacy enjoyed by the general public, the presumption of innocence bestows on them
greater protections than convicted felons, parolees, or probationers. A judicial determination
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of criminality, conducted properly, changes drastically an individual’s reasonable expectation
of privacy. The expungement provisions of the Act recognize the importance of a conviction
in altering the scope and reasonableness of the expectation of privacy. If an individual is not
convicted of a qualifying crime or if the original charges are dropped, the DNA sample and
DNA profile are destroyed. The General Assembly recognized the full scope of the
information collected by DNA sampling and the rights of persons not convicted of qualifying
crimes to keep this in formation private. This right should not b e abrogated by the mere
charging with a criminal offense: the arrestee’s presumption of innocence remains.
The percentage of individuals charged with felonies that are convicted eventually is
persuasive. According to data collected by the FBI in 2004, between 16 and 71 percent of
individuals charged with a felony are convicted eventually (including guilty pleas),
depending on the crime.32 Burea u of Ju stice Sta tistics, U .S. Dep t. of Justi ce, Sourcebook of
Criminal Justice Statistics, tbl. 5.0002.2004 (Kathleen Maguire ed.), available at
http://www.albany.edu/sourcebook/pdf/t500022004.pdf (last visited 20 Apr. 2012). The
reasons for this disparity betw een arrests an d convictio ns are not alw ays apparent, but they
illustrate the potential amount of DNA samples that would be collected and processed

32

The rates of conviction per 100 arrests for various crimes were: 16 for motor
vehicle thefts, 25 for aggravated assault, 44 for burglary, 46 for robbery, 56 for rape, 68
for murder, and 71 for drug trafficking. Bureau of Justice Statistics, U.S. Dept. of
Justice, Sourcebook of Criminal Justice Statistics, tbl. 5.0002.2004 (Kathleen Maguire
ed.), available a t http://www.albany.edu/sourcebook/pdf/t500022004.pdf (last visited 20
Apr. 2 012).
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without a f inding of g uilt.
We agree with the Minnesota Court of Appeals in C.T.L. that “establishing probable
cause to arrest a person is no t, by itself, sufficient to permit a biological specimen to be taken
from the person without first obtaining a search warrant.” 722 N.W.2d at 490. A finding of
probable cause for arrest on a crime of violence under the Maryland DNA Collection Act
canno t serve a s the pro bable c ause fo r a DN A sear ch of a n arreste e.
ii. Government Interest
This Court accepted the State’s argument in Raines that the purpose of the Maryland
DNA Collection A ct is to identify individuals, rather than to collect evidence.33 While that
may be true in the context of maintaining a record of inmates, felons, parolees, or
probationers (as was the case regarding the scope of the Act at the time Raines was decided),
in the present case, identification is not wh at King’s DNA sample was used for or needed,
and, in most circumstance s, will likely not be th e case with other arrestee s. Solving c old
cases, in the State’s view, is an ancillary benefit of determining the proper identification of
an individual, but for King it was the only State interest served by the collection of his DNA.
The State here can not claim the same public safety interests present in cases addressing
convicted felons, parolees, or probationers.

33

There is no interest in prison safety or

We note in the present case, as we did in Raines, that the express purposes of
the statute are to analyze genetic material to assist in an official investigation of a crime,
to identify human remains, to identify missing individuals, or for research and
admin istrative p urpose s. Md. C ode (20 03, 201 1 Rep l. Vol.), P ub. Saf ety Art., § 2 -505.
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administration presen t. Alth oug h we have rec ognized (and no one ca n rea sona bly de ny) that
solving cold ca ses is a le gitimate govern ment in terest, a warrantless, suspicionless search can
not be upheld by a “generalized interest” in solving crimes.
Courts upholding statutes authorizing DNA collection from arrestees rely on an
expansive definition of “identification” to sweep-up “cold case” crime-solving as a
government purpose recognized and approved previously by courts in other contexts. This
expanded definition of identity encompasses the traditional name, date of birth, address, and
physical characteristics, but also “what that person has done,” including his/her past known
criminal record and as-yet-unsolved crimes . See Ha skell, 677 F. Supp. 2d at 1199. Although
the State does n ot advanc e directly this argumen t here, it is implicated by the State’s heavy
reliance on forms of “identification” (or evidence, as the case may be) that may have been
collected from previous crimes and compared to the “identification” of an arrestee. Such an
argument stretches the b ounds of reasonab leness und er our view of prope r Fourth
Amendment analysis. We decline to accept it in light of its impacts on an arrestee ’s
expectations of privacy in his or her ge netic materia l, unless that m aterial is deem ed prope rly
aband oned.
The State argues that it has a legitimate purpose in identifying accurately arrestees.
Accepting this argum ent arguendo, the State presented no evidence that it had any problems
whatsoever identifying accurately King through traditional booking routines. King had been
arrested previously, given earlier fingerprint samples, and been photographed. There is no
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claim that King presented fa lse identificatio n when arrested or h ad altered h is fingerprin ts
or appearance in any way that might inc rease the Sta te’s legitimate in terest in requiring an
additional form of identification to be certain who it had arrested. The FBI’s fingerprint
database is a reliable method for law enforcement to identify (or confirm the identities of)
arrestees promptly and accurately. When an arrestee’s fingerprints are uploaded to the
database, the results (which include a p hotograph, fingerprints, and a criminal history) are
returned within minutes. This system contains not only criminal records, but also fingerprints
uploaded voluntarily by citizens. This database is essential to law enforcement during
routine booking of arrestees. On the other hand, the FBI’s DNA database contains no
personal identifying information, no names, no birth dates, no social security numbers, and
no criminal histo ries. A “hit” m ay take mon ths to return. The DNA sample is not analyzed
until after the first scheduled arraignment date. The profile must be uploaded and the
database searched. The laboratory must return the DNA profile. When a “hit” arises, a law
enforc emen t office r is notifie d, who must re quest th e additio nal info rmation .
King w as arres ted on 1 0 Apr il 2009 . The “hit” was returned on 4 August 2009. At
this point, King had been iden tified accura tely via other methods. There is no evidence that
the DN A “hit” bolstere d or clar ified his already co nfirme d identit y.
The State’s purported interests are made less reasonable by the fact that DNA
collection can wait until a person has been convicted, thus avoiding all of the threa ts to
privacy discussed in this opinion. DNA profiles do not change over time (as far as science
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“knows” at present), so there is no reasonable argument that unsolved past or future crimes
will go unresolved necessarily. We simply will not allow warrantless, suspicionless searches
of biological m aterials without a showing that accurate identification was not possible using
“traditio nal” m ethods .
In cases where D NA is required f or conviction, there will be likely substantial other
evidence to provide probable cause fo r a search warrant. Unfortunately, that does not seem
likely in the present case. As regards King’s 2009 assault charge that gave rise to collection
of his initial compelled DNA sample, the State proceeded to nolle prosequi all of the
qualifying crimes. Kin g was co nvicted on ly of second- degree ass ault, which is not a
qualifying crime under § 2-504.34
As regards to King’s facial challenge to the Act, a party challenging facially the
constitutiona lity of a statute “must establish that no set of circumstances exist under which
the Act would be valid.” Koshko, 398 Md. at 426, 921 A.2d at 184 (quoting United States
v. Salerno, 481 U .S. 739 , 745, 10 7 S. Ct. 2 095, 21 00, 95 L. E d. 2d 697, 707 (19 87)). In
Salerno, the Suprem e Court se t out, in dictum, the “no set of circumstances” test that is used
broadly to decide facial constitutional challenges; however, the over-arching distinction
between facial and as-applied challenges, in the wake of Salerno, has been less than clear.

34

Because of the combination of the State’s choice to nol pros these charges and
the compulsion, on remand of the present case, that King’s motion to suppress be granted,
King can be tried on the qualifying charges and it is unlikely that a new DNA sample may
be obtaine d under th e Act.
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See, e.g., Alex K reit, Making Sense of Facial and As-Applied Challenges, 18 Wm. & Mary
Bill Rts. J. 657, 658 (2010). The Supreme Court, pos t-Salerno, has not applied co nsistently
the “no set of c ircumstanc es” test to facial c halleng es. See City of Chicago v. Morales, 527
U.S. 41, 55, n.22, 119 S. Ct. 1849, 1848, n.22, 144 L. Ed. 2d 67, 79, n.22 (1999) (“To the
extent we have consistently articulated a clear standard for facial challenges, it is not the
Salerno formulation, which has never been the decisive factor in any decision of this Court
. . .”); Chandler v. Miller, 520 U.S. 305, 318, 117 S. Ct. 1295, 1303, 137 L. Ed. 2d 513, 526
(1997) (sustaining a facial attack on a Georgia statute requiring drug tests for political
candidates, without mentioning the Salerno standard); Crawford v. Marion Cnty. Election
Bd., 553 U.S. 181, 202, 128 S. Ct. 1610, 1623, 170 L. Ed. 2d 574, 590-91 (2008) (concluding
that “a facial ch allenge m ust fail where th e statute has a plainly legitimate sweep”) (quoting
Washington State Grange v. Washing ton State R epublican Party, 552 U.S. 442, 449, 128 S.
Ct. 1184, 1190, 170 L. Ed 2d 151, 160 (2008) (internal quotations omitted)). Despite the
unclear application of Salerno among the federal courts, we apply the test here acco rding to
Koshko. We con clude that K ing’s facial c hallenge to the statute fails because there are
conceivable, albeit somewhat unlikely, scenarios where an arrestee may have altered his or
her fingerprints or facial features (making difficult or doubtful identification through
comparison to earlier fingerprints or photograp hs on record) and the State may secure the use
of DNA samples, w ithout a wa rrant under the Act, as a means to identify an arrestee, but not
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for investiga tory purposes , in any event. 35
The State posits tha t because K ing’s DN A swab obtained o nly evidence o f his identity
the evidence is not suppre ssible. This arg ument runs counter to the Supreme C ourt’s
holdings in Hayes, 470 U.S. at 817, 105 S. Ct. at 1647, 84 L. Ed. 2d at 711, and Davis, 394
U.S. at 727, 89 S . Ct. at 1398, 2 2 L. Ed. 2d at 681, wh ich conclu ded that fin gerprints
obtained illegally were suppressible under the F ourth Amen dment. King’s identity was not
the evidence that served as p robable cause for h is grand jury rape indictment. A driver’s
license, fingerprint, photograph, or social security card, all accepted generally as forms of
identification, could not have s tood in the p lace of K ing’s DN A sa mple bef ore the grand jury.
What was presented to the grand jury was a match between biological evidence collected
from King’s 2009 buccal swab and the evidence collected during a sexual assault forensic
exam from the 2003 rape vic tim. This biological match is not analogous to a person’s name
or address, which the Court of Special Appeals held not to be suppressible in Gibson v. State,
138 Md. App. 399, 414, 771 A.2d 536, 545 (2001). Assuming arguendo that fingerprints and
DNA present an apt analogy, they are both suppressible evid ence whe n obtaine d ille gally.
As we conclude that the Maryland DNA Collection Act, as applied to Kin g as an
arrestee, was unconstitutional, and King’s 1 0 Ap ril 20 09 D NA sample w as ob taine d ille gally,
we must conclude that the second DNA sample, obtained on 18 November 2009, pursuant

35

The pos sible scenario s where la w enfo rcement m ay require DN A samp les to
identify an arrestee bring to mind the 1997 film Face/O ff where a hypothetical face
transpla nt was used to chang e identitie s.
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to a court orde r based on probable cause gain ed solely from the “hit” from the first compelled
DNA sample, is suppressible also as a “fruit of the poisonous tree.” The “fruit of the
poisonous tree” doctrine excludes evidence obtained in violation of the Fourth Amen dment.
Wong Sun v. United States, 371 U.S. 471, 488, 83 S. Ct. 407, 417, 9 L. Ed. 2d 441, 456
(1963); Myers v . State, 395 Md. 261, 291, 909 A.2d 1048, 1066 (2006). Under the “fruit of
the poisonous tree” doctrine, the defendant bears the burden of show ing 1) prim ary illegality
and 2) “the cause and effect relationship between the primary illega lity and the ev idence in
issue, to wit, that the evidence was, indeed, the identifiable fruit of that particular tree.” Cox
v. State, 421 Md. 630, 651-52, 28 A.3d 687, 699 (2011) (citing Gibson, 138 Md. App. at 404,
771 A.2d at 539). Here, we have dete rmined tha t the original D NA co llection wa s illegal.
The cause-and-effect relationship between King’s original buccal swab and the court-ordered
second buccal sw ab is not atten uated in an y way. The first b uccal sw ab provid ed the sole
probable cause for King’s first-degree rape grand jury indictment. There was no other
evidence linking King to the 2003 unsolved rape. Were it not for the buccal swab obtained
illegally after King’s assault arrest, there would be no second DNA sample which could have
been used as evidenc e in King’ s trial for the cha rges en umera ted in fo otnote s even, supra.
The DNA evidence presented at trial was a fruit of the poisonous tree.
JUDGM ENT O F THE C IRCUIT
COURT FOR WICOMICO COUNTY
REVERSED. CASE REMANDED
TO THAT COURT FOR FURTHER
PROCEEDINGS CONSISTENT
WITH THIS OPINION. COSTS TO
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BE PAID BY THE STATE.
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I dissent. The Court decides today that the police violated King’s Fourth Amendment
right to be free from unreasonable searches, when the police, after arresting King based on
probable cause that he had committed a violent crime, took a DNA sample via a buccal swab,
pursua nt to the M aryland D NA C ollection Act, M aryland C ode (20 03, 201 1 Rep l. Vol.), §
2-504(a)(3) of the Pu blic Safety A rticle (Act). Th e majority arrives at this decision by
overinflating an arrestee’s interest in privacy and u nderestima ting the State’ s interest in
collecting arrestee DNA, and in doing so, plays fast and loose with the well-recognized test
for determining the constitutionality of warrantless searches.
It is not disputed— indeed there is no doubt—that the buccal swab was a “search,” for
purposes of the Fourth A mendm ent. 1 See Skinner v. Ry. Labor Ex ecutives Ass’n, 489 U.S.
602, 616 (1989). The question, then, is whether this warrantless search complied with the
strictures of the Fourth Amendment, the touchstone for which is “reasonableness.” United
States v. Knights , 534 U.S. 112, 118 (2001); accord W ilson v. State, 409 Md. 415, 427, 975
A.2d 877, 884 (2009). The test for ascertaining the answer to the reasonableness inq uiry is
one adopted by the Supreme Court long ago, Terry v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 1, 20-21 (1968), and
followed by this Co urt ever since, see Anderso n v. State, 282 Md. 701, 704-05, 387 A.2d
281, 283 (1978); Wilson, 409 Md. at 427, 975 A.2d at 884.
Under that test, whether a given warrantless search is reasonable requires balancing
the privacy interests of the individual searched against the legitimate government interests

1

It also is undisputed that law enforcement officials in the present case followed
every one of the statutory and regulatory mandates of the Act when testing King’s DNA
sample and making use of its results.

promoted by the sea rch. Samso n v. Californ ia, 547 U.S . 843, 848 (2 006); accord W ilson,
409 Md. at 427, 975 A.2d at 884. The test has been employed to uphold searches of persons
in situation s akin to the case at bar. See, e.g., Samson, 547 U.S. at 847 (holding that a police
officer’s warrantless, suspicionless search of a parolee was rea sonable u nder the F ourth
Amendm ent); State v. Raines, 383 Md. 1, 41, 857 A.2d 19, 43 (2004) (holding that the
warrantless collection of DNA from “a certain gro up of con victed perso ns” was r easonab le
because “the minimal physical intrusion on the inmate, a person with a diminished
expectation of privacy, is outweighed by the legitimate governmental interest in identifying
persons involved with crimes, including vindicating those fals ely convicted” ); see also
Knights, 534 U.S. at 122 (holding that balancing of the competing interests at stake rendered
reasonab le the warrantless search, supp orted by reasonable suspicion, of a probationer’s
home ).
The majority recognizes that the balancing test is the appropriate test to determine the
reasonableness, and hence the constitutionality, of the search at issue here. ___ Md. ___, ___
A.3d ___ (slip op. a t 10-11). Reg retta bly, both for the present case and all other future cases
like it, the majority’s application of the test to the circumstances here could not be mo re
wrong. Proper an alysis of the com peting priva cy and gove rnmental in terests at stake exposes
the error.
To repeat, “reaso nableness ” depend s on a balan ce betwe en the gov ernmenta l interests
and the individu al’s right to personal security free from arbitrary interference by law officers.
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In assessing, firs t, the interests at stak e for Kin g, I bear in m ind that con sideration of the
privacy interest implicated by the buccal swab involves identifying both the nature of the
privacy interest enjoyed by King at the time of the swab and the character of the intrusion
itself. See Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. 520, 559 (1979) (“In each case it requires a balancing
of the need for the particular search against the invasion of personal rights that the search
entails. Courts must consider the scope of the particular in trusion, the m anner in w hich it is
conducted, the justification for initiating it, and the plac e in which it is conducted .”).
The majority misstates the degree to which K ing’s privac y was impin ged by his arre st.
The majority juxtapo ses King’ s status as an a rrestee with th at of a con victed felon,
probationer, or parolee, and then declares that King’s privacy interest is “greater” than that
of persons in those categories because he enjoys a presumption of innocence. ___ Md. at
___, ___ A.3d at ___ (slip op. at 50-51). Certainly, up to the moment of conviction, King
enjoyed the presumption of innocence in connection w ith the crimes charged. Y et King’s
status as a presum ed-innoce nt man ha s little to do with the reduced expectation of privacy
attendant to his arrest, processing, and pre-trial incarceration (eve n if for but a short time).
For purposes of th e Fourth Am endment analysis, King’s privacy expectation at the time of
the cheek swab was far more like a convicted felon, probationer, and parolee than an
uncharged individual. To make the point, I need mention only some of the intrusions on
personal p rivacy that attend any arrest.
The lawful intru sions that could be, and likely were, visited upon King began at or
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soon after the mo ment of a rrest. Any arreste e is lawfully sub ject to an immediate, head-totoe search of his person and any personal belongings in his pos session at the tim e.

See

United States v. Robinson, 414 U.S. 218, 235 (1973). At the station-house, the arrestee can
be subjected a s a matter of protocol (an d withou t the need f or individualized susp icion) to
a warrantless strip-search, even if the arres t is for a m inor of fense. Florence v. Cnty. of
Burlington, 566 U.S. ___, 13 2 S. Ct. 1510, ___, 20 12 U.S. LEX IS 2712, *36, slip op. at 19
(Filed April 2 , 2012) . See also Bell, 441 U.S. at 558 (approving body cavity searches of pretrial detainees). Even if not strip-searched, the arrestee can be subject to observation, while
in various stages of undress, by police officials; and the arrestee, if placed in a cell with or
near other arrestees, can be subject to similar observation by them (or p olice officia ls) while
using the toilet. S ee Johnson v. Phelan, 69 F.3d 144, 145, 150 (7th Cir. 1995). In short, any
arrestee, including King, has a grossly diminished privacy expectation.
The majority’s Fourth Amendment analysis also suffers from its mislabeling the
character of the intrusion upon privacy and bodily integrity occasioned by the cheek swab,
and the degree to which the arrestee’s privacy interest is impinged as a result of the
information obtained thereby. DNA collection in Maryland is achieved by rubbing and
rotating a cotton swab on the inside of an individual’s cheeks. This procedure involves
placing a cotton instr ument inside the mouth for a few seconds, and contacting the cheek
with enough p ressure to remove a biological sample. The buccal swab technique has been
described as “perhap s the least intrus ive of a ll seizure s,” Jules Epstein , “Gene tic
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Surveillanc e”-- The B ogeym an Resp onse to Familial DNA Investigations, 2009 U . Ill. J.L.
Tech & Pol’y 141, 152 (20 09) (hereafter “Epstein”), an d a “relatively noninvasive means
of obtaining DNA” that “pose[s] lowered risk for both th e subje ct and la borato ry person nel,”
Amy H. W alker, et a l., Collection of Genomic DNA by Buccal Swabs for Polyme rase Cha in
Reaction-Based Biomarker Assays, 107 Envtl. Health Pe rspective 517, 520 (19 99).
A buccal swab is less physically invasive than the drawing of blood, which the
Supreme Court addressed in Schme rber v. Ca lifornia, 384 U.S. 757, 771-72 (1966). The
Court held in that case that the warrantless drawing of a blood sample from an arrestee, at
the direction of a police officer, did not violate the Fourth Amendment prohibition against
unreason able search es. The Court described the drawing of blood as “commonplace” and
“involv [ing] v irtually no r isk, traum a, or pain .” Id. at 771. Since then, the Su preme Cou rt
has characterize d the intrusive ness of blo od-draw ing as “no t . . . an unduly extensive
imposition on an individual’s personal privacy and bodily integrity,” Winston v. Lee, 470
U.S. 753, 762 (1985); and “not significant,” Skinner, 489 U.S. at 625. If the subcutaneous
removal of blood from a person’s veins presents o nly a marginal intrusion into that person’s
privacy interest, a fortiori the insertion of a cotton swab into a person’s mouth is less of an
intrusion and fairly characterized as de minim is. Unlike the process of drawing blood,
performing a buccal swab does not require skin to be pierced, or a hard, foreign object to be
situated inside o f the bo dy.
In short, I agree with the reasoning of the United States Court of Appea ls for the N inth
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Circuit in Haskell v. H arris, 669 F.3d 1049, 1059 (9th Cir. 2012). The court in Haskell
upheld a DNA collection statu te that permits b uccal sw abs of all adults arrested for felonies
explain ing that,
the phys ical extraction of DNA using a buccal swab collection technique is
little more tha n a m inor inco nvenien ce to felo ny arrestees, who have
diminished expectations of privacy. Moreover, it is substantially less intrusive,
both physically and em otionally, than m any of the oth er types of approved
intrusio ns that a re routin ely visited u pon arr estees.
accord United States v. M itchell, 652 F.3d 387, 407 (3rd Cir. 2011) (noting, in a case
upholding the constitutionality of a federal statute that authorizes DNA collection from
arrestees, that “the intrusion occasioned by the act of collecting the DNA sample is minimal
and does not w eigh significantly in [the arrestee’s] favor”).
The amount and character of the information obtained from analysis of the cheek ce lls
is also pertinent to the privacy interest analysis. Here too, the majority’s analysis misses the
mark. The Act authorizes the collection of biological material that contains an individua l’s
entire genome. The majority seizes o n this po int, reaso ning th at “[a] D NA s ample . . .
contains within un argu ably much more than a person’s identity[,]” ___ Md. at ___, ___
A.3d at ___ (slip o p. at 52), and in that way is un like a fingerp rint, which on ly “can
determine . . . a person’s identity by matching the physical characteristics [of the fingerprint]
to a known set of fingerprints,” id. For this reason, notwithstanding that § 2-505(b) of the
Act only authorizes DNA analysis for the p urpose of identification , the majority is unable to
“turn a blind eye to the vast genetic treas ure map th at remains in the DNA sample retained
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by the State.” ___ Md at ___, ___ A.3d at ___ (slip op. at 52).
I could not disagree more. I interpret the majority’s concerns as much like those
expressed by the plaintiffs in Haskell, supra, which the court described as “evok[ing] images
of an oppressive ‘Big Brother’ cataloging our most intimate traits.” 669 F.3d at 1059. I, like
the Ninth C ircuit, believe that “the reality is far less troubling.”

See id.

The Act

categorically prohibits the p lundering o f “the vast g enetic treasu re map” th at is incidentally
made available by DNA collection. Up to five years of imprisonment and/or a fine of up to
$5,000, see § 2-512(e) of the Act, awaits anyone who “willfully test[s] a DNA sample for
information that does not relate to the iden tification of in dividuals as specified in this
subtitle,” § 2-512(c) of the Act. The same potential punishments await anyone who discloses
information from a DNA profile, or discloses genetic information from the collected DNA
sample itself. See § 2-512(a) of the Act. In short, the Act forecloses, without exception , all
avenues by which a g enetic pirate c an obtain a nd exploit the “gene tic treasure map”
contained within a collected DNA sample.
Even more important to the privacy assessment is that the procedure by which DNA
samples are tested cannot disclose intimate genetic information. COMAR 29.05.01.09(A)
effectively restricts the testing of DNA to the 13 loci specified by the FBI and CODIS.
These specific loci a re non-co ding; “in other words, the genetic material at these locations
is not kno wn to d etermin e a hum an attrib ute such as hei ght, weight, or susceptibility to a
particular disease.” Epstein, supra at 143. We have recognized the non-coding nature of
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these 13 loci, sometimes referred to as “junk” loci, in Williamso n v. State, 413 Md. 521, 54243, 993 A.2 d 626, 63 9 (2010). T hese 13 lo ci exist in a “hypervaria ble region” of the DNA
strand. “Outside of the hypervariable regions, the genomes of two randomly chosen
individuals exhibit few differenc es. In contrast, within the hypervariable regions, two
random ly chosen individuals will exhibit a number of differences.” Julian Adam s, Nuclear
and Mitochondrial DNA in the Courtroom, 13 J.L. & Pol’y 69, 74 (2005). Therefore, the loci
cannot reveal any genetic information about a n arrestee, oth er than that the arrestee is
identifiably different from other members of the human race. And in showing that an
arrestee’s DNA is identifiably different from others’ DNA, the loci can potentially show that
an arrestee’s DNA is identical to strands of DNA collected from an unknown source, i.e. a
crime scene. See Raines, 383 Md. at 25, 857 A.2d at 33 (“the only information obtained from
the DNA linked to the individual pursuant to the Act is the DNA identity of the person being
tested.”) .
Though surely a far more sophisticated and “new” means of identification than
fingerprints, DNA analysis, when used solely for purposes of identification is, in the end, no
different. Both are limited markers that can reveal only identification information. As Judge
Raker aptly pointed out in her concurring opinion in Raines:
DNA type need be no more informative than an ordinary fingerprint . . . . The
“profile” of an individual’s DNA molecule that is stored in a properly
constructed DNA identification database (like the FBI’s Combined DNA
Index System (COD IS)) is a series of numbers. The numbers have no meaning
except as a representation of molecular sequences at DNA loci that are not
indicative of an individual’s p ersonal traits or propensities. In this sense, the
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CODIS 13-STR “profile” is very much like a social security number—though
it is longer and is assigned b y chance, no t by the federal g overnm ent.
Id. at 45, 857 A.2d at 45-46 (Raker, J., concu rring) (q uoting D. Ka ye and M . Smith, DNA
Identification Databases, Legality, Legitimacy, and the Case for Population-Wide Coverage,
2003 Wis. L. Rev. 413, 431-32 (2003)). In this way, the numbers of a DNA profile are
identical to the ridges of a fingerprint—the information derived from both is, as the majo rity
concedes, “ related only to physical characteristics and can be used to identify a person, but
no more.” ___ M d. at ___, ___ A.3d at ___ (slip op. at 52).
The Supreme Court has given, albeit impliedly, the constitutional “go ahead” for the
fingerprinting proced ure. See Hayes v. Florida, 470 U.S. 811, 817 (1985) (“There is thus
support in our cases for the view that the Fourth Amendment would permit seizures for the
purpose of fingerprinting, if there is reasonable suspicion that the suspect has committed a
criminal act, if th ere is a reasonable basis for believing that fingerprinting will establish or
negate the suspect’s connection with that crime, and if the procedure is ca rried out w ith
dispatch.”). Given the similarity of fingerprinting and the DNA collection authorized by the
Act, there is little co ncern that th e Act imp licates a we ighty privacy interes t.
Furthermore, if an arrestee has any interest in the information extracted from collected
DNA, it is a privacy interest in the identification information revealed by the 13 loci. Given
the already-diminished expectation an arrestee has in privacy generally, an arrestee can have
only a modicu m of intere st in identity privacy, if any intere st at all. Cf. Raines, 383 Md. at
25, 857 A.2d at 33 (“As such, appellee and other inca rcerated individu als have l ittle, if an y,
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expectation of privacy in their identity.”).
On the other side of the Fourth Amendment reasonableness balancing equation is the
State’s interest in the use and retention of DNA evidence.

I need not discuss here the

significance of all the government interests at stake, although there are at least three:
identifying arrestees, solving past crimes, and exoneratin g innoc ent indiv iduals. See Ha skell,
669 F.3d at 1062 -65 (discussing those interests); Mitchell, 652 F.3d at 413-15 (same).
We emphasized in Raines that i dentifying perpetrators of crimes is a “compelling
governmental interest.” 383 Md. at 21, 857 A.2d at 31. In responding to this strong law
enforcement interest, the majority eludes faithful application of the case law on the subject
of “identity,” by carefully circumscribing its meaning. The majo rity reason s that “ide ntity”
includes only an individual’s name, age, address, and physical characteristics, but does not
include “what [the] person has done.” ___ Md. at ___ , ___ A.3d at ___ (slip op. at 56).
Based on this reasoning, the majority notes that the g overnm ent can claim no legitimate
interest in identifying an individual for the purpose of uncovering past misdee ds. Id. From
that premise the majority holds that the Act is unconstitutional as applied to King because
King’s DNA collection w as superflu ous: the iden tification interes t already was served by
the fingerp rinting a nd pho tograp hing of King. _ __ M d. at ___, ___ A.3d at __ _ (slip op. at
57-58).
On the majority’s first point, nothing in the law supports the majority’s restrictive
definition of identity. In the context of the Fourth Amendment, the Supreme Court has made
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clear that law enforcement’s interest in identity extends to knowing whether a person has
been involv ed in crim e. See Hiibel v. Sixth Judicial Dist. Ct., 542 U.S. 177, 186 (2004)
(“Obtain ing a suspect’s name in the course of a Terry stop serves important government
interests. Knowledge of identity may inform an officer that a suspect is wanted for another
offense, or has a record of violence o r mental disorder.”). The m ajority’s definition raises
the rhetorical question: “Why law enforcem ent wou ld want to know a person’s name, if not
to know whether that person is linked to crime?”
On the second point, the majority essentially holds that DNA collection cannot
displace traditional me thods of id entification b ecause th ose traditional methods are less
intrusive and in use effectively. ___ Md. at ___, ___ A.3d at ___ (slip op. at 58). The C ourt
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in Haskell characterize d such rea soning as “ a Luddite
approach” to Fourth Amendment interpretation.

669 F.3d at 1063.

“Nothing in the

Constitution compels us to . . . prevent the Government from using this new and highly
effective tool [of ide ntificatio n] to rep lace (or supple ment) o lder on es.” Id. Moreover, the
Supreme Court has been clear in “repeatedly refus[ing] to declare that only the ‘least
intrusive’ search practicable can be reasonable under the Fourth Amendment.” City of
Ontario v. Quon, 130 S. Ct. 2619, 2632 (2010) (quoting Vernonia School Dist. 47J v. Acton,
515 U.S. 646, 663 (1995)). Finally, as this Court recognized in Raines, “[i]t is not for u s to
weigh the advan tages of on e method of identifica tion over an other.” 383 Md. at 2 0, 857
A.2d at 30 (quoting Jones v. Murray, 962 F.2d 302, 30 8 (4th Cir. 1992)).
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Even assuming that the government’s strong interest in identifying perpetrators of
crime is the o nly interest at stake in this case (w hich it is not), that interest, when balanced
against the significa ntly diminished expectation of privacy attendant to taking a buccal swab
of an arrestee, yields, in my view, an obviou s answer to the questio n presented in this case.
The swab of King’s inner cheek to extract material from which 13 DNA “junk” loci are
tested to identify him is a reasonable search, and therefore permitted by the Fou rth
Amen dment. I therefore would affirm the judgment of the Circuit Court for Wicomico
Cou nty.

Judge Wilne r autho rizes m e to state that he jo ins the v iews ex pressed here.
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